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Candidates 
write books

DALLAS YAP) - If Texas’ political aficionadas 
are looking for an interesting read, they have plenty 
to choose from this election year

Several Texas office-seekers have books out on 
everything from the Republican way to lose weight 
to a Democrat’s take on the state’s economy.

John Todd, a political science professor at the 
University of North Texas in Denton, said most politi
cians who write books use them to spread their ideas 
among the masses

“ It gives them some intellectual credibility, even 
though they may have gotten some help (from 
ghostwriters),” Todd told The Dallas Mrirning News, 
adding that most political hopefuls’ books attract a 
small audience.

Of the major-party contenders for/ionjudicial posts 
on the November ballot, four have published books. 
Others, including Gov George W Bush, have not jumped 
onto the pubWkhing bandwagon

In Democratic gubernatorial nominee Garry Maum’s 
autobiography, “ Beaches, Bureaucrats and Big Oil,” 
he chronicles his time as Texas land commissioner 
and discussed how government has shaped people’s

71 gives them some intellectual credibil
ity, even though they may have gotten 
some help

- John Todd, political science professor, 
University of North Texas

lives. He told the newspaper he’s sold about 4.000 
copies.

“ If it hadn’t been for the New Deal in the Thirties, 
my great-grandfather would never have been able to 
buy his 180acres," Mauro wrote. “ If it hadn’t been 
for the G.I Bill, my dad never could have gone to 
college If it hadn't been for student loans. I never 
would have finished undergraduate and law school "

Democratic lieutenant governor candidate John 
Sharp oversaw die writing of “ Forces of Change: 
Shaping the Future of Texas ’’

Sharp sticks to the numbers in this book, which 
his staff members mostly wrote.

SusanCombs, agriculturecommissioncr hopeful, 
dove into the romance genre in 1990 with “ A Perfect 
Match." Reggie Bashur, a consultant for Ms. Combs, 
said the candidate’s steamy novel is irrelevant to her 
bid for office.

“ It was something she did for fun. to sec if she 
could do it," Bashur said “ It’s totally a 
nonfactor....She’s out there talking about the issues 
the people of Texas care about. She wants to make 
agriculture meaningful to everyday Texans.”

Commissioners 
get break with 
short agenda

By DONALD M. COOPER 
B rand Editor

At tliis time of the year, it’s probably a good thing the Deaf Smith County 
commissioners have short agendas.

After all, the commissioners are in the early stages of developing a budget 
for the next fiscal year, which starts Oct. I, so they have plenty to keep 
them occupied.

The commissioners moved through Monday’s short agenda rapidly, 
opening a bid for a used copier, approving routine bills and reports, making 
some adjustments to this year’s budget and approving a resolution concerning 
tobacco health payments.

When the county entered into a rental agreement for two new copiers 
earlier this summer, the old photocopy machines, which are obsolete, became 
surplus. The commissioners authorized County Clerk David Ruland to 
solicit bids for the old machines.

The county received a bid of $50 from S&A Enterprises for the two 
machines. When some question was raised about amount of the bid for 
two machines, Ruland noted die manufacturer no longer makes spare parts 
for the machines, and one already is non-operational.

"Getting $50 for Uiem is better than paying $50 to have them hauled 
off," Ruland said.

The commissioners agreed, as they accepted the bid.
The commissioners also approved a resolution concerning die $338,000 

which will be tlie county’s sliare of the initial $300 million in tobacco settlement 
funds allocated to Texas counties and hospital districts will be applied to 
indigent care.

The money, which will be parceled out in January 1999, is expected 
to go to hospital districts in those counties which have such districts.

Rodney Bailey, interim administrator of Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, presented the resolution to the commissioners on behalf of the Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District.

Bailey observed the county has assumed some of die responsibilities 
from the hospital district, specifically for indigent care, so the funds will 
be going to the county.

County Judge Tom Simons said the tohacco money will be used to reimburse 
the coqofr for indigent care, although it is not directly targeted to tobacco- 
related care. He also praised the hospital district for its cooperation with 
the county on medical care for indigents and jail inmates.

In oilier business, the commissioners:
- Authorized the advertising for bids on fuel;
- Reappointed Tillie Boozer to the District 3 Advisory Board;
- Heard a request from representatives of the Tierra Blanca Soil & Water 

Conservation I )istnct for funds. The county lias donated $ 1,000 to the district 
in die past; and

- Approved a variety of line-item adjustments in the 1997-98 budget.

REVIEW  H EALTH  C A R E

Partners schedule 
community meeting

The Community Health Improvement Partnership will conduct a 
communitywide health forum at 7 p.m. Hiursday at the Hereford Community 
Center, 100 Ave. C.

The purpose of the meeting is to report on the CHIP findings and receive 
comments and suggestions from the public. Paul McGinnis of McGinnis 
& Associates, an Oregon-based health care consulting firm, will conduct 
the meeting.

The meeting will include presentations of the work from the six CHIP 
committees. Topics to be discussed include a review of the Hereford Regional 
Medical Center physical plant, cancer in Deaf Smith County, knowledge 
of local health care services, teen pregnancy, heart disease in the county, 
and out-migration (citizens leaving Hereford for health care).

The partnership has been conducting an evaluation of Deaf Smith County 
health care since last September. The organization is sponsored by Hereford 
Regional Medical Center, although the hospital has not created the agenda 
nor will it determine the outcome, according to community health organizer 
Pat Stone. The final recommendations to be presented to the Deaf Smith 
County Hospital District directors will be the consensus of the partnership, 
based on information gathered from county residents.'

July sets new heat record
Gore says it's proof of global warming

WASHING'TON (AP) - 1 ost month was the hottest 
month on record - almost half a degree hotter than 
July 1997, the previous record-holder - according to 
government statistics released Monday.

Vice President A1 ( »orc called a White House briefing 
to release tlie new statistics 1 Ic said July was the seventh 
month in a row which was hotter than the previous 
year

“ You don’t have to be a scientist to know it’s been 
hot tliis summer," Gore said. “ It was tlie hottest month 
on record Period.”

The administration has been focusing on the hot 
weather as a way of supporting its push for approval 
of the K yoto Agreement signed last year l Inder that 
agreement countries seek to reduce their emissions 
of carbon dioxide and other so-called greenhouse gases.

Many climate experts fear that these gasses, which 
have been increasing in the atmosphere, will trap the 
sun’s heat sort of like a greenhouse, causing the Earth 
to increase its temperature.

Not all scientists agree some contending that the 
hot weather is part of the normal cycles in climate. 
There is also considerable skepticism in the Senate 
about the Kyoto agreement.

The Earth’s average temperature for July was61.7 
degrees Fahrenheit. 1 26 degrees hotter than typical, 
according to tlie figures compiled by tlie government’s 
National Climatic Data Center in Asheville. N C.

Gore also announced tlie establishment of eight 
federally funded research centers to study tlie effects 
of environmental hazards on children’s health Children, 
particularly those with pulmonary illnesses such as 
astlima, are even more adversely affected by tlie smog 
and poor air quality that rising temperatures produce. 
Astlima in children increased 160 percent since 1980, 
and is now tlie top reason for diildhood hospitalizations, 
according to Gore.

Another phenomenon, the El Nino effect, which 
is caused by a warming of part of the Pacific Ocean, 
probably will make 1998 the warmest year in several 
centuries, many scientists say. That conclusion is one 
of several amassed by researchers delving into 
wcathcr-rclcatcd illness and death, according to The 
New York Times.

The Times said the World Heal ill Organization, 
for example, found a surge in the incidence of malaria 
worldwide, coinciding with extreme El Nino-affected 
weather events.

Everyone seemed to get into 
the act last week during the 

Hereford Centennial 
Celebration. A parade down 

Main Street on Saturday 
drew bands and floats -- and 

also a motorcycling dog 
(above), complete with * 

sunglasses. Meanwhile, 
Hayden Hacker, 2, (at right) 

son of Mike and Vicki 
Hacker, found out old-time 
wooden toys can be lots of 
fun. For a look at more of 

the activities, see photo
graphs, Pages 8-11 and 13.

Everyone 
getting 

in the act
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Elks Lodge accepting donations
Hereford Elks Lodge #2269 will accept donations o f school 

supplies or funds for less fortunate children in the Hereford 
area from 10 a.m. to 4  p.m. on Saturday, August 15 in the Alco 
Parking Lot. For more inform ation call 364-7739.

Veterans Memorial meeting set
The Veterans M em orial annual board m eeting will be held 

at 7:30 p.m. tonight, Tuesday, in the VFW  Hall. Business will 
include the election o f  one new director. All m em bers are
encouraged to attend.

Open house
A num ber o f the prim ary and interm ediate schools will be 

holding a back-to-school or m eet-your-teacher open houses. 
Students and their parents are invited to com e m eet their new 
teachers, drop off school supplies and enjoy refreshm ents.

West Central will hold its open house 4:30-6:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Steve Hudson, the new principal, will meet parents and students. 

A ikman will meet 2-3:30 p.m.Aug. 16.
B luebonnet meets 7-8 p.m. Friday.
Tierra Blanca will m eet 3-4:30 Aug. 16.
N orthw est and Shirley have not yet scheduled their open 

houses.

School tax rate set
In two seperate m eetings on Friday and then on Saturday, 

the Hereford ISD board o f trustees voted to adopt the proposed 
1998-99 school budget and then accepted the tax rate of $ 1.3891. 
There will be a public hearing on the this m atter on Aug. 18, 
at 6 p.m. at the H1SD administration building. The next regular 
m eeting of the board w ill be Aug. 25.

Walcott party
W alcott students and their parents are invited to the annual 

back-to-school party and cookout beginning at 7 p.m. Thursday. 
A ham burger supper will be provided. Also, registration and 
bus scheduling will take place.

The Walcott ISD will offer classes in pre-kindergarten through 
fourth «rade.

On the mark, get set, go
Participants o f the G reg Black M em orial 2-m ile, 10-K fun run 
break from the starting line early Saturday morning at the Hereford

YM C A. Approxim ately 2 0 0 runners started the race. For more 
inform ation and details see story on page 5.

Historic-school sale angers Hispanics
DALLAS (AP) - Hispanic leaders 

are angry that Uie Dallas Catholic 
Diocese has decided to sell a school 
in die Little Mexico area to help pay 
for a multimillion-dollar sex abuse 
judgment.

"Once again, the diocese is 
making the Mexican community 
pay,” Ronnie Villareal of the 
nonprofit Guadalupe Social Center 
Community Development Corp., said 
Monday. "They’re making us pay the 
ultimate price: the sale and possible 
demolition of the school and property 
around it.

"M y Catholic faith is strong 
enough to withstand this disappoint
ment, but I don’t know about other
people.”

Many area residents had worked 
for six months to try to save the 
school, which is on the block along 
with undeveloped diocese properties.

Bishop Charles V. Grahmann 
wrote members of die citizens’ group 
last Friday of (he decision to self the 
school and the land on which it’s 
located.

"It disappoints me that this must 
happen, because St. Ann was a focus

of cultural pride to many in the 
Hispanic community,” the bishop 
said. "However, I have no choice but 
to reduce the indebtedness that we 
have incurred.”

The diocese also plans to try to sell 
all of its 10 to 20 undeveloped 
properties to pay its more than $10 
million share of the settlement of 
cases involving former priest 
Rudolph "Rudy” Kos, according to 
Mike Weis, diocese chief financial 
officer.

He said the school property could 
bring $4 million to $5 million.

Rirchland celebrates Church finalizes same-sex marriage rules
B IRVING. Texas (AP) - Pastors effect immcriinirlv rrtnf<>n>n/,AHpipnmpc “u/prp pn'irtinc

60 years ag research
This year's Ag Day at Bushland 

will mark the 60th anniversary of the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture's Conservation and 
Production Agricultural Research 
Laboratory and will commemorate a 
half-century of irrigation manage
ment research there.

"This is a significant milestone for 
us," said Nolan ('lark, IISDA’ lab 
director. "We've been around now for 
some 60 years doing research dial lias 
directly benefiftedTexas High Plains 
producers. Our irrigation program 
started here 50 years ago, when 
farmers desperately needed better 
tools to manage water resources in 
this region."

The Bushland facility includes 
laboratories and scientists of llie 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, a part ol the Texas A&M

University System. BotV research 
units have been active** in  the 
Panhandle for more than 50 years.

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. 
Thursday at die Bushland facility and 
check-in for (Itosc needing continuing 
education units (('LID to maintain 
certification requirements. TwoCEUs 
will be offered at the completion of 
the day’s progr;uns for commercial, 
non-commercial and private pesticide 
applicators, and 4.5 ('L lIs for 
certified crop consultants.

Door prizes will be awarded 
dirougli the day with morning 
refreshments and lunch begin 
available. Field tours and demonstra
tions will feature latest technology 
innovations in irrigation, precision 
agriculture and production equip
ment.

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Pastors 
who perform same-sex marriages can 
be brought before church courts and 
charged widi disobedience, the 
United Methodist Church’s highest 
court ruled today.

The court announced the church 
rule against same-sex marriages is a 
law. not a guideline.

Pastors could be reprimanded or 
defrocked under the law, which takes

effect immediately.
The council’s decision affects one 

sentence in the Social Principles. It 
reads: "Ceremonies that celebrate 
homosexual unions shall not be 
conducted by our ministers and shall 
not be conducted in our churches.”

That statement was added by the 
1996 General Conference, the 
denomination’s top policiy-mnking 
body. The council decided the

conference delegates "were enacting 
legislation that would be binding as 
the law of the church.”

The same-sex marriage issue was 
the most controversial issue in the 
church’s 25-year history with 
gay-rights issues. The crisis has split 
the 8.5 million-member denomina
tion.

Judicial council members usually 
dano t comment on their decisions.

Heat wave profits 
pool companies

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) - The 
Texas heat is not hurting everyone. 
Just ask anyone associated with 
construction of swimming pools.

Business is booming. Construction 
schedules are running behind and 
contractors are running short of 
supplies used to build swimming 
pools.

They attribute the booming 
business to a combination of the heat 
and the strong economy.

Some swimming pool companies 
are even having to turn away 
business, industry officials, said 
Monday.

At Alamo Leisure Above Ground 
Pools & Spas in Arlington, about 20 
percent more pools had been sold 
through die end of July.

“ I think it would be up more if we 
could install more pools, but we don’t 
want to get unqualified people 
building pools, so we’ve had to turn 
away business because we couldn’t 
handle it,” Al Patronis of Alamo 
Leisure told the Arlington Morning 
News.

" I t’s phenomenal to what the heat 
did to us,” Skip Gaston, a regional 
above-ground pool distributor from 
Rowlett who has retail customers in 
southern states from Texas to the 
Carolinas. said

"Wc are just trying to keep up 
with it We came in to the year saying 
what are die possible effects of El 
Nino and came away drinking cold 
and wet. Well, it turned out hot and 
dry, and everybody made a mad dash 
scramble.”

And business could have been 
even better.

“ If we had die foresight six 
mondis ago that diere would have 
been heat like you have in Texas, it 
would have been even better,” said 
David Gottshall, vice president of 
marketing and sales for Huffinger 
Industries Inc. and its Doughboy 
above-ground pools division.

“ I don’t have any hard numbers 
right now and won’t until the end of 
August, but I have a gut feeling we 
are about 40 to 50 percent ahead of 
last year,” Gottshall said. "All I 
know is I’ve never seen a point where 
in one year there is this 180-degree 
turn around like you’ve had in 
Texas.”

It’s going to be one of the best 
years ever, some industry officials 
say.

"This is the best year we’ve had, 
and we’ve had some good ^ears,” 
said Bob Casale. owner of Arlington- 
based Seahorse pools since 1985.

ANITA CHAVARRIA 
Aug. N. I99K

Funeral services for Anita 
Chavarria. N4. of Hereford, were 2 
p.m. today al St Anthony's Cathohc 
Church in 11 ere I ord with Msgr. 
Orville Blum officiating. Burial was 
in St. Anthony's Cemetery. Rosary 
was recited Monday al Kix Chapel. 
Arrangements were under the 
direction ol Rix Funeral Home.

Mrs.4 'bavarian died Aug. 8,1998, 
at. North West Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo.

She was born July 26, 1914, in 
Marlin. She married John ( 'havarria 
Sr., on Nov. 26, 1939. They moved 
to Hereford in 1962

Survivors include her husband, of 
Herd ord; three sons, John Jr., Robert, 
and ( ruz ( havarria, lour daughters, 
Minnie Romo, Annie Brown, and I.ca 
Hendrick; and 16 grandchildren.

VERONA JACK 
Aug. 9, 1998

Funeral services for Verona Jack, 
76, of 11 ere lord, were 2 p.m. today at 
the Rose Chapel of the Gilillnnd- 
Watson Funeral I Ionic with evange
list Garland l.ipe officiating. Burial 
was in West Park ( 'emetery.

Mrs. Jack died Sunday at 1 lereford 
Care ('enter.

She was born March 22, 1922, in 
Floyd County to William Millerund 
Alta Lrwin Miller. She married 
Bertram Jack in September 1946, in 
Floydada. She moved to Hereford in 
1946 and was a homemaker and u 
member of the Church of Christ.

Survivors include her husband 
Bertram; two sons, Galen Jack and 
Kent Jack ol Bootleg,.one daughter 
Marla Baker of Blanco, N.M.;'one 
daughter. W.L. Miller, of Lubbock; 
eight grandchildren and two great- 
grand children

She was preceded m death by one 
daughter. Dianne Perkins.

The family suggests memorials to 
go to the Hereford Care ('enter.

CLARA GUERRERO 
Aug. 8* 1998

Funeral services for Clara 
Guerrero. SO. til Albuquerque. N.M., 
were 10 a.m today al the Tcmplo 
Calvario Assembly of God with 
Hector Sanchez officiating. Burial 
was in West Park Cemetery. 
Arrangements were under the 
direction of Rix Funeral Home.

She was born Aug. 12, 1917, in 
Geronimo, Texas. She married 
Hilario Guerrero. They moved to 
Hereford in 1956. She moved to 
Amarillo in 1977 and later to 
Albuquerque.

Survivors include three sons, 
Catarino Guerrero, and Joe Guerrero 
both of Amarillo and Alex Guerrero 
of'Los Alamos, N.M.; four daughters, 
Eva Gonzales of Hereford, Dora 
Ramirez of Tulsa, Maria Paiz and 
Lydia Guerrero, both of Albuquerque; 
16 grandchildren; 25 great-grandchil
dren; and one great-great-grandchild.

“ That one certainly won’t solve 
the problem,”  Weis said. "But that 
is the most valuable, and it will be a 
big step in that direction.”

Board members of a citizens’ 
group formed in February to try to 
save St. Ann’s had hoped to raise 
money to buy the building them
selves.

But they said that may not be 
possible because the diocese wants 
its bid by Wednesday.

T he d ow n tow n  C a th ed ra l 
Santuario dc Guadalupe uses St. 
Ann’s as an outreach center offering 
English classes, mentoring programs,
domestic-violence counseling and 
parenting classes. It was built in 1927 
as an elementary school for boys and 
girls and later expanded to include a 
girls’ high school.

"This is a very sacred historical, 
cultural and ongoing educational 
institution,” said board member 
Helen Cedillo, whose two sisters went 
to school at St. Ann’s.

' "It’s centrally located, and it takes 
care of the needs of all the people. 
We feel we are planting seeds there 
to make this a better Dallas.”

The diocese had to mortgage 
Bishop Lynch and Bishop Dunne high 
schools, the chancery, the bishop’s 
residence and its undeveloped 
properties to pay its share of the Kos 
settlement and an earlier settlement 
of sex-abuse claims against two other 
priests, Weis said.

The diocese will pay more than $1 
million a year in interest if it can’t 
pay off the mortgages, he said.
. The 11 plaintiffs won a record 
$ 119.6 million judgment the diocese 
and Kos in a civil trial. Plaintiffs in 
the last four months have settled with 
the diocese for $30.9 million, with 
insurers paying the majority.

Kos was convicted at criminal 
court in March of child molestation 
and sentenced to  life in prison.

Correction
The m anager o f the H ereford C o-op G in w as misideritified 

in an article in S unday’s Hereford Brand. The gin m anager 
is David Varner. Also, the same article seated the only cotton 
crops left are dryland; it should have been irrigated.

The new spaper regrets the errors.

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for Aug. 7-10, 
1998, include the following: 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

— A 36-year-old man was arrested 
in die 600 block of Irving and 
charged with public intoxication.

— A 38-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of Catalpa and 
charged with domestic violence.

— A 20-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of Catalpa and 
charged with domestic violence.

— A 23-year-old man was arrested 
in the 300 block of Ranger and 
charged on various warrants.

— A 40-year-old man was arrested 
on Highway 60 and 385 and charged 
with injury to a child.

— A 38-year-old man was arrested 
in the 1400 block of East First and 
charged with public intoxication.

— A 22-year-old man was arrested 
*in the 50Q block of North McKinley.

Incidents
— A vehicle was burglarized in the 

200 block of East Sixth Street.

-  A criminal mischief was 
reported in the 300 block of Forrest 
Avenue.

-  An assault was reported in the 
200 block of Lake.

-  A criminal mischief was 
reported in the 300 block of Forrest.

-  The unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle was reported in the 100 block 
of South 385.

-  A burglary of a motor vehicle 
was reported in the 1100 block of 
West Park Avenue.

-  A burglary or a building was 
reported in the 2300 block of First 
Street.

-  A burglary of a building was 
reported in the 100 block of Star.

-  A criminal mischief to a parked 
car was reported in the 500 block of 
North 25 Mile Avenue.

-  Several windows were broken 
out of a building in the 900 block of 
14th Street.

-  A two-car accident was reported 
in the 100 block of Norton.

-  A two-car accident was reported

in the 300 block o f North Miles.

SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

-  A 21 -year-old man was arrested 
and charged with violation of 
probation.

-  A 21-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with driving while 
intoxicated.

-  A 37-year-old man began 
serving time on a failure to stop and 
render aid conviction.

-  A 19-year-old man began 
serving tim on a violation of 
probation conviction.

Incidents
-  A theft was reported.
-  A burglary was reported.
. FIRE DEPARTMENT

Aug. 7,1998
-  4:14 pjn. Firefighters responded 

to a grassfire at the corner of Hurrah 
and Sixth Avenue.
Aug. 9,1998

-  4:16 p.m. Firefighters responded 
to a brush fire 1/2 mile East on Austin 
Road.

a
-TEXAS-

AUSTIN (AP) - No tickets 
correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly I .otto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 

4-17-22-29-34-37.
Wednesday night’s drawing 

will be worth an estimated $17 
million.

AUSTIN (AP) - Hie winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order; 

0-7-9
AUSTIN (AP) - Die winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by die Texas Lottery: 

38-11-19-7-37
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

8-7-6
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Utility biU 
assistance 
available

The Clinton Administration 
recently authorized the release of 
$ 100 million in funding to help low* 
income families pay for soaring home 
energy bills due to the extreme heat 
wave. This money came through the 
Texas Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs, and for the 
Panhandle area will be administrated 
by Panhandle Community Services.

Eligible low-income citizens 
include the elderly, disabled, families 
with very young children and 
households with the lowest incomes 
and highest energy costs. Target 
population is households with 
incomes at or below 125 percent of 
the federal poverty guidelines.

A family of four, for example, 
must have a family income not 
exceeding $20,563 to be eligible for 
payment assistance. An individual 
must have an income not exceeding 
$10,063 to be eligible.

In addition to utility payment 
assistance. Panhandle Community 
Services will assess die need for an 
air conditioning unit.

Families can contact the Panhandle 
Community Services office at 110 N. 
25 Mile Avenue. Suite E, Hereford 
or call Celia Serrano at 364-5631.

Eagle Scout 
awards to be 
presented

Justin Landrum and James 
Blakely, both members of Boy Scout 
Troop 52 in Hereford, are scheduled 
to receive their respective Eagle 
Scout awards at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
August 16 in the Fellowship Hall of 
First United Methodist Church, 501 
N. Main St.

The award will be presented by 
fellow Eagle Scouts under the 
direction of Scout Master Randy 
Laing. The public is invited to attend 
the ceremony.

Supper to honor 
school retirees

Recent retirees from the Hereford 
Independent School District will be 
honored guests at a salad supper and 
game night to be held at Hereford 
Community Center at 6 p.m. on 
Monday, August 17.

Present Hereford Retired School 
Employees Association members will 
provide salads and die bread and 
drinks will be furnished.

r  Hospital ^
Notes

Patients in Hereford Regional 
Medical Center on August 10: 

Winona Jacobsen, Isaac Mancha. 
Patients on August 11:
Frank Burns, Ernesto Griego, 

Javier Herrera Jr., Winona Jacobsen, 
George C. Loerwald. Isaac Mancha, 
Melissa Gail Mireles and infant girl 
Mireles, Claudia Smith.
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Lifestyles
Jazz show to spotlight 
local pianist, vocalist

Training session
Dawn Auckerm an teaches other D eaf Smith County 4-H ’ers about the different types o f 
flour which can be used to make bread. 4-H'ers used their yeast bread making skills in preparation 
for the C ounty and D istrict Bake Show.

Diana Detton, daughter of Ralph 
and Judy Detton of Hereford and a 
senior at Hereford High School, was 
a regional award winner of the Talent 
Show sponsored by Farm Bureau in 
Claude on August 4.

Miss Detton will return to Claude 
on Saturday, August 15 to perform 
with "Joplin and Company" at 7:30 
p.m. in the Gem Theatre. The show 
will spotlight her talent as a jazz 
pianist and vocalist.

"Joplin and Company" is a 
performing group made up of Kent 
Watson, ragtime pianist, from 
Claude; Elizabeth O'Neal, violinist, 
from Panhandle; and Stanley Home, 
pianist, from Groom. Detton will join 
Uiem for the first half of the evening 
performance.

The second half of the show will 
feature "One Voice," a women’s a 
cappella quintet from Panhandle. This 
group includes Sherrie Bronniman, 
Nancy Burrell. Sheryl Oliver, Brenda 
Fields and Lom e Lindsey.

DIANA DETTON

All seats are reserved and prices 
are $9 for adults, $7 for seniors and 
$3 for children.

For more information or reserva
tions, call 806-944-5383 or 226-2187.

C Ann Landers )
Cleaning yotur house w hile your kids are still growing is like 

shoveling the walk before it stops snowing.
—Phyllis D iller

Dear Ann lenders: Our daughter, 
who is 19, is getting married soon to 
a very nice young man. lie is also 19. 
The problem is his mother. The 
wedding is going to take place in our 
home, and we arc limited regarding 
the number of guests we can 
accommodate. Wc have asked her to 
please make a list of close friends and 
relatives, and to please keep it small.

The young man’s mother has just 
informed my daughter that she is 
inviting the whole town. Our town is 
small, with a population around 
1,000, but that is too many for this 
wedding. The groom’s mother is very 
involved with the school and says she 
has put up a notice on Uie bulletin 
board so all who read it will know 
they are welcome. Ann, I’m beside 
myself and don’t know what to do.

Another problem is her lack of 
involvement in the plans. My 
daughter has tried to get her 
interested, but the woman says our 
ideas are ’’stupid.” I don’t want to 
cause any friction, Ann. 1 low should 
I deal with her? -  Bedlam in Oregon

Dear Bedlam: Since the groom’s 
mother hits already invited the whole 
town, let her know you are serving 
pouch and cake. Period. If you can't 
change the location, tell YOUR 
guests to come early because anyone 
who doesn’t lit in the house will have 
to wait outside.

Count your blessings that the. 
woman has chosen not to become 
involved with the arrangements. The 
less input from Iter, the better. 

^Meanwhile, keep a smile on your face 
for the sake of the children, even if 
it kills you.

Dear Ann Landers: The letter 
from ’’No Signature, Of Course,” 
describing freeloaders who descend

on those of us who have summer 
homes, prompted me to dig up a poem 
sent to me by a friend several years 
ago. I hung onto it because it 
expressed my sentiments perfectly. 
I don’t know who wrote it, but I’d 
love to see it in your column. — Too 
Often a Victim in Wisconsin - 

Dear Victim: Here’s your poem, 
but don’t expect ri to change 
anything. These people never 
recognize themselves. YourCross to 
Bear

Guests descend like starved 
piranhas.

On your freshly baked lasagnas. 
Dirty every dish in sight.
But leave your larder dean and 

bright.
There you stand, your cesspool 

brimming.
Towels to wash from all their 

swimming.
Being told with all good cheer, 
“ Aren’t you lucky, living here!” 
Dear Ann Landers: This is for 

“ Misidentified Out West,” whose 
child was born when she was 40 -  
and people assumed she was the 
boy’s grandmother. Perhaps she’ll 
feel better when she realizes that the 
problem is universal and it happens 
to “ grandfathers” as well.

I was in my middle 50s when our 
youngest child, “ Kelly,” was born. 
Of course, nurses, doctors, clerks and 
others assumed she was my grand
daughter. One day, Kelly responded 
to a clerk, “ He is not my grandfather 
-  he just looks old.”

Since that time, wc have enjoyed 
many laughs while dealing with the 
well-intentioned who mean no harm. 
I’m sure “ Misidentified” and her son 
will look back at those one day and 
laugh as wc do. Meanwhile, I am

having a lot of fun attending middle 
school academic and athletic events, 
which are a great deal livelier than 
senior citizen meetings. -  Pushing 70 
in Eau Claire, Wis.

Dear Eau Claire (which was my 
home many years ago): Thank you for 
a good letter that demonstrates a high 
threshold of tolerance and a lively 
sense of humor. Both will serve you 
well.

“ A Collection of My Favorite 
Gems of the Day” is the perfect little 
gift for that special someone who is 
impossible to buy for. Send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Collection, c/o Ann 
lenders, P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, 
III. 60611-0562 (in Canada, $6.25).
To find out more about Ann Landers and read 
her past columns, visit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.creators.com. ANN 
LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CRHATORS SYNDICATE. INC.
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Need some furniture? Hereford’s furniture 
stores offer ■ wide selection, and they invite 
you to shop through ads in The Brand. For 
best buys in furniture, look to The Brandi

estern
"O" DOWN

In terest ra tes as low as 1.9 %  ★  Rebates as high as $2 ,500

GETAJUM P ON 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL DEALS!

*98
Oldsmobile

Cutlass

4-door sedan, 
silver mist, gray 
leather, PS, PW, 
PL, cassette and 

CD player.

'98 Camaro Coupe
Power seats, remote 12-disc 

changer, loaded.

'98 Cavalier Coupe
Automatic, CD player, rear 

window defogger.

CHEVROLET-OLDS
1-800-957-2438  G r a n d  Ave. a t Hwy. 60, FRIONA

C C Y ItS  6

Sarah, Duchess o f York, fo r W e ig h t W atchers:

"Thanks to 1*2*3 Success, 
I'm into this little black dress... 

and I love it!"

“Lite my little black dress, the 
1*2*3 Success Plan is so simple. 
That’s vshy I Ictoe it. Every food has 
a POINT value based on three 
nutritional factors; calories, fat and 
fiber You're assigned a daily 
POINTS'" range based on your 
weight and Weight Watchers

grves you a POINTSfindeT” to 
help you figure it all out That’s why 
it’s so easy

If you really want to fed good 
about yourself Weight Watchers 
can hdp. Let's do it together”

Join now! 10 weeks for $79
(wkh 20 or more participants *)

Call 1-800-651-6000
for meeting times.

New Series begins Tuesday, August 18, 1998 
6:00 pm - Hereford Community Center gameroom 
(West end o f  building) 100 Ave. C - Hereford, Tx 

349.95 lbs. Lost in 14 WEEKS!! PLEASE JOIN US!!
*8 w**fo for or*f $79 with 16 19 p«rlK<pants. 6 weeks for only $79 with I? 15 p*hcipinti 

Check our renter, for det*H on our memtenence record Thu i, *n Kv>wdu,i enpf— xe kykwduel rev#, dRpr 
Cl998VWfhtW«tcher, fotemjtcn* foe Owner ol the WEIGHT WATCHERS tr»rlem»rk All n|ht, .eifoved

•rcr »t*7 — Ifte* MNII Notice of Public Hearing 
on Tax Increase

H e r e f o r d  I n d e p e n d e n t  S c h o o l D i s t r i c t  . . .  . . .  .' n e ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ will hold a public hearing on a proposal 10
increase total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll by_______6 » 31 _______ percent. Your
Individual taxes may increase or decrease, depending on the change In the taxable value of your property
in relation to the change in taxable value of all other property and the tax rate that is adopted.

The public hearing will be held on T u e a d a y .A u g  1 6 ,1 9 9 8 8 6 :0 0  p .m . a t ________________
H e r e f o r d  I .S .D .  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  B U T ld ing  B oard  Room.

FOR the proposal: Dave C h a r e s t ,  T r a c y  S t r a u g h a n ,  C h a r l i e  A r e l l a n o ,
K a re n  S h e r r o d ,  L lo y d  A m es,N ark  L an d ru m , J e r i  B e z n e r  

AGAINST the proposal:
PRESENT and not voting:
ABSENTr

The following table compares taxes on an average home in this taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on 
the average home this year. Again, your individual taxes may be higher or lower, depending on the taxable 
value of your property.

Average residence homestead value 
General exemptions available 

(amount available on the average homeatead, 
not including senior citizen's or disabled 
person's exemptions)

Average taxable value

Tax rate

Tax

Last Year

1 5 0 ,0 0 0

$ 1 5 ,0 0 0

1 3 5 .0 0 0  

1 .3 9 9 1  

1 4 8 9 .6 9

This Year

t  5 0 ,0 0 0

$ 1 5 ,0 0 0

1 3 5 ,0 0 0  

1 .3 8 9 1  

i  4 8 6 .1 9

Under this proposaL taxes on the average homestead would D e c r e a s e  by % 3 ,5 0 ______
or « 71_________ percent compared with last year** taxes. Comparing tax rates without
adjusting for change* in property value, the tax rate would D e c r e a s e  by t . 01___________
per $100 o f taxable value or __________percent compared to last year** tax rate. These tax
rate figures are not adjusted for In the taxable valise of psupeity.

http://www.creators.com
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( Today in History )
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday. Aug. I I , the 
223rd day o f 1998. There are 142 

•days left iu the year, 
j Today’s Highlight in History:

On Aug. 11, 1965, rioting and

\\y black Watts section o f Los 
i Angeles; in the week that followed, 
J 34 people were killed and more than
• 1,000 injured.
i; On this date:
j In 1 8 6 0 / the nation’s first 
; successful silver mill began operation
* near Viiginia City, Nev.
? in 1909, the SOS distress signal

* arrived at the island prison Alcatraz
t in San Francisco Bay. 
t In 1954, a formal peace took hold
* in Indochina, ending more than seven
* years of fighting between the French 
£ and Communist Vietminh.
I In 1956, abstract artist Jackson 
; Pollock died in an automobile 
, accident in East Hampton, N.Y.

In 1962, the Soviet Unioo 
launched cosm onaut Andrian 
Nikolaycv on a 94-hour flight.

In 1978, chiefs of state and foreign 
dignitaries arrived in Vatican City for 
the funeral of Pope Paul VI.

In 1984. President Reagan sparked 
controversy when he joked during a 
voice test for a paid political radio 
address that he had “ signed 
legislation that will outlaw Russia 
forever. We begin bombing in five 
minutes.”

In 1991, Shiite Muslim kidnappers 
in Lebanon released two Western 
captives: Edward Tracy, an American 
held nearly five years, and Jerome 
Leyraud, a Frenchman abducted by 
a rival group three days earlier.

Ten years ago: The U.S. Senate 
confirmed Dick Thornburgh to 
succeed Edwin Meese III as attorney 
general, by a vote of 85-0.

Five years ago: President Clinton 
named Army (ten. John Shalikashvili 
to be the new chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, succeeding the 
retiring Gen. Colin Powell.

One year ago: President Clinton 
made the first use of, the historic 
line-item veto approved by Congress, 
rejecting three items in spending and 
tax bills.

. V '
Today’s Birthdays: Actress lean 

Parker is 86. Former TV talk show 
host Mike Douglas is 73. Newspaper 
columnist Carl Rowan is 73. Actress 
Arlene Dahl is 70. Rev. Jerry Falwell 
is 65. Actress Anna Massey is 61. 
Country singer John Coolee is 52. 
Singer Eric Carmen is 49. Wrestler- 
actor Hulk Hogan is 45. Rock 
guitarist Charlie Sexton is 30. 
Rhythm-and-blues musician Chris 
Dave (Mint Condition) is 30. Actor 
Will Friedle ( “ Boy Meets World” ) 
is 22. Rapper Chris Kelly (Kris 
Kross) is 20.

Thought for Ibday: “ Freedom of 
speech and freedom of action are 
meaningless without freedom to 
think. And there is no freedom of 
thought without doub t"  - Bergen 
Baldwin Evans, American author 
(1904-1978).

Is popular PB&J sandwich 
nutritious choice for lunchbox?

SAN ANTONIO - I t’s a kid’s 
lunchbox favorite that might also be 
the world’s fastest three-ingredient 
recipe.

F irs t assemble the components - 
a fresh ja r o f thick, creamy peanut 
butter, two hefty slices o f bread and 
a spoonful of your favorite jelly. 
Blanket one slice o f bread with a 
smear o f peanut butter, followed by 
a  generous layer o f jelly and top it 
with the other slice of bread. (Of 
course, there are those who like to 
spread the peanut butter on one slice 
o f bread and the jelly on the other, 
then put them together. To each his 
own.)

That’s it -  the .classic American 
peanut buttar andjelly  sandwich.

How popular is it? With school 
just around the comer, here is a 
timely fact: “The Great American 
Food Almanac" tells us that the 
average American student will have 
consumed approximately 1,500 
pounds of peanot butter and jelly 
sandwiches upon graduation from 
higtoahQaL > ft *  *

TBe Texas* Peanut Producers 
A & bcfttlon  adds this t id b i t  
Americans eat about 4 pounds of 
peanut butter per capita annually. 
And together, we eat enough each 
year that, if spread, it would cover the 
floor of the Grand Canyon.

Is it a nutritious choice for your 
child’s lunchbox or after-school 
snack?

“ Because bread is naturally low 
in fat and full of vitamins and and 
minerals, if&£ajes a  nutritious base 
for any sandwich," says Judi Adams, 
a registered dietitian who heads the 
nonprofit Wheat Foods Council.

“ The peanut butter adds protein, 
fiber, niacin and zinc, and jelly adds 
to the great taste. The combination 
helps provide children with energy 
they need for school, sports and fun," 
Adams says.

In recent years, peanuts have taken 
the rpp of being a high-fat food, 
however. Although peanuts are 
cholesterol-free, they do contain fat - 
about 14 grams per ounce. More than 
half of that fat, though, is monounsat- 
urated.

“ That’s the good kind of fat," 
says Jennifer M aranowicz, a 
registered1, licensed dietitian with 
Northwest Santa Rosa Rehabilitation 
Center, who adds that she considers' 
peanut butter a nutritional power
house.

Also, she notes, a serving of 
peanut butter contains nearly half of 
the 13 essential vitamins, including 
vitamin E, and minerals.

A cautionary note to parents is in 
order, though, says Dr. Stephen Holt, 
a gastroenterologist, internist and 
author who has specialized in 
nutritional studies throughout his 
career.

“ I think peanut butter in modera
tion is a useful source of calories..
. . But I’d ask parents to consider 
carefully the amount of calories 
involved," emphasized Holt, who 
lives and works in Fairfield, N.J. 
“Childhood obesity, especially in the 
Southwest, is a terrible problem and 
parents should understand that peanut 
butter is stuffed with calories."

Holt suggests peanut butter, in 
moderation, as a special treat for 
children rather than a day-to-day 
staple in the diet.

“ I’m also a little concerned about 
the food-processing methods used for 
peanut butter, especially  the 
hydrogenated fats," he said.

Peanut butter does, he said, have 
a good protein content -  about four 
grams per tablespoon.

Juirry Shipman, CLU 
801N. Main 

(80S) 384-3181

Peanut butter’s fat content -  eight 
grams per tablespoon — may seem 
high, but M s actually a better 
nutritional choice than some other 
popular k ids’ foods, though, 
Maranowicz said. _  .

To reduce die fat in a peanut butter 
sandwich, try some lower-fat options, 
she says.

Fiber a l»  boosts the nutritional value 
o f the pquiut butter.

“ Kids can be diabetic, too," says 
Maranowicz. “ And peanut butter - 
especially the crunchy kind, is a good- 
source of fiber. Fiber helps to keep 
blood sugar under control and reduces 
blood cholesterol."

What about the sugar in jelly? “Buy

sugar-free jelly ," says Maranowicz. 
(All-fruit brands can be high in sugar, 
too, so read the ingredient list and 
nutrition label.)

Other ways to pack more nutrition 
into this popular sandwich are to be 
sure to use a whole-grain bread and 
use fresh fruit, such as banana or apple 
slices, instead o f high-sugar jellies. 
A little honey would also be a good 
sweetener. Or. skip the jelly altogether 
and spoon the peanut butter into crispy 
celery sticks. (If kids like raisins, 
Maranowicz says, sprinkle them over 
the stuffed celery sticks for another 
kids’ favorite called “bugs on a log.")

__ <
Distributed by The Associated Press

PANHANDLE
VISION
CENTER
H E R E F O R D , P .  C .

364-3030
517 N. 25 Mile Avenue 

Hereford, Texas 
Fax: 806-364-3033

• Dr. Ken McCarty
• Dr. William Townsend
• Dr. Janet Townsend
• Dr. Vanessa Ransom
• Dr. Heidi Sticksel Hawkins

Optometrists

Schlabs L V ■ 
Hysinger 0  J _

SERMNG
HEREFORD

COMMOOITV SERVICES

1500 West Park Avenue* 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith
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Let’s dance
M embers o f Hereford H igh School's drill team , the "Diamond D ancers,” worked on dance 
routines last w eek during drill team camp. Sponsor is  Christy Culpepper.

Equipment Sales
Still having your equipment sent out of town 
for repairs? Why? Do you enjoy all that down time,

, or do you like paying high repair costs?
For reliable, local, friend service. 
Call S M  Enterprises. We have a toll service 

ix department. An In house loner b Drum 
Cartridge Remanufacturing D eft 
We have the lowest prices In town lor
many makes A models of copiers.

'

110 E. 3rd S L ‘  (806)363-1192

AXi.  Edwards Is
NATIONW IL—
With more than 590 offices nationwide, AG. Edwards is the largest 
national brokerage firm headquartered outside New York, based on the number 
of investment professionals and employees.
FU LL-SER V IC E
We go beyond stocks and bonds to offer you a full anay of 
investment products and services, including comprehensive Financial planning to 
help meet your lifelong goals
EXPERIENCED
For more than a century,For more tnan a century, wslve been providing trusted advice and 
exceptional service to investors. Ifs a heritage we're proud of, and one you can

S w s H y s r Call today for a free financial consultation. • Trusted Advice • Exceptional Service \

Member SIPC 1 9 0 0  

A.O. Edward* A Son*, Inc.
8 0 6 - 3 7 2 - 5 7 5 1  b r  A t i t f l U X B X l S  

(1 0 0 1 0 1 A4-3 0 7 - 0 6 0 0  8 0 0 - 3 0 5 * 5 7 5 1

B o a t m e n 's  F ir s t  N a f l  B a n k  
7 0 0  F i l lm o r e , S T E 1 18 

A m a r i llo ,  T X

Attention
Current & Future . 
Social Security 
Recipients
EdwardJones Member SIPC

TOM EDWARDS
508 S. 25 Mile Ave. • (806) 364-0041
1-800-755-4104 • www.edwardjones.com

As of August 1 ,19% , new Social 
Security recipients have had their 
income benefit checks sent to an 
approved account for direct deposit.
By December 31, 1998, aU benefit 
recipients must receive their Social 
Security checks through direct deposit.

The Edward Jones Full Service 
Account may be just the place for you 
to receive your Social Security checks. 
This account offers attractive interest 
rates and easy access to your funds.

NEED AN OUTLET
FOR YOUR YOUR LO C A L

COMPUTER 
NEEDS?

RESO U R C E FO R
•Internet Service 

•Computer Hardware & 
Accessories

•Computer Software
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Sports

CARLOS ARIAS takes a tumble to the mud at Hereford Rider's Club Arena Friday night after beiftfe bucked o ff his horse 
during the Bareback event. Arias received no score for his effort. The Bareback event was one o f  several Friday night that 
was part o f  the New Open Rodeo Series. The three-day competition began m Hereford Friday night and wrapped up in 
M elrose, N .M ., Saturday and Sunday. , f
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Dallas, Saints set for
/ '

Shreveport scrimmage
SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) -  Ricky 

King walks to  the counter and asks 
for a couple o f tickets. He is shown 
some sent locations and decides on 
just the right seat.

He pays, and gets two tickets to the 
first National Football League event 
to come to Shreveport in nearly three 
decades -  a scrimmage between the 
Dallas Cowboys and the New Orleans 
Saints.

“ My son is a Cowboys fan,” King 
said. “ He’s never really gotten a 
chance to see them. He hasn’t been 
able to see them live and in-person. 
He really had his heart set on going.”

So Tuesday night. King and 
9-year-old Ricky Jr. will be in the 
Independence Stadium stands 
watching their favorite team play.

King will be joined by more than 
25,000 fans who already have bought 
tickets to the scrimmage. Promoters 
are expecting a crowd of at least 
30,000.

What those fans will get for their 
price o f admission -  tickets range 
from $15 to $35 -  is some kicking 
drills, some passing drills and a series 
o f controlled scrimmages.

The Cowboys and Saints will send

DALLAS COWBOYS 
1996 SCHEDULE

By The Associated Press 
Sept 6 Arizona, 3:05 p.m.
Sept. 13 at Denver, 3:15 p.m. 
Sept. 21 at New York Giants, 7:20 

•p.m.
Sept 27 Oakland, 12:01 p.m. 
Oct. 4 at Washington, 12:01 p.m. 
Oct 11 Carolina, 12:01 p.m.
Oct. 18 at Chicago, 3:15 p.m.
Oct. 25 Open
Nov. 2 at Philadelphia, 7:20 p.m. 
Nov. 8 New York Giante, 12:01 

p.m.
Nov. 15 at Arizona, 3:15 p.m. 
Nov. 22 Seattle, 12:01 p.m.
Nov. 26 Minnesota, 3:05 p.m. 
Dec. 6 at New Orleans, 12:01 p.m. 
Dec. 13 at Kansas City, 3:15 p.m. 
Dec. 20 Philadelphia, 3:15 p.m. 
Dec. 27 Washington, 7:20 p.m.

their first-string offense against the 
otlVer team’s first-string defense and 
vice versa. Same with the second 
team. And on down the line.

“ In preseason games, a lot of

See SCRIMMAGE/Page 9A
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Houston drowns
Milwaukee, 5-2

HOUSTON (AP) -  Scan Berry 
hit a tiebreaking thrce-ruii homer 

v in the eighth and Billy Wagner 
pitched a perfect ninth for his first 
save since being struck in the head 
by a line drive, leading the 
Houston Astros to a 5-2 victory 
over llie Milwaukee Brewers 
Monday night.

Berry, who was 3-for-4, hit die 
first pitch thrown to him by Chad 
Fox (0-3) al ter Jeff Bagwell and 
Moises Alou singled.

Alou added a two-run homer 
and was piirt of a key defensive 
play as die Astros won dieir fourdi 
straight.

Wagner picked up his 23rd 
save in his second appearance 
since he suffered a concussion and 
cut ear when he was struck by a 
vicious liner on July 15 at 
Arizona.

Scott Elarton (1-0) pitched a 
hitless eighth lor Houston.

In the sixth inning, Alou hit a 
2-2 pitch over the left-field fence

after Bagwell had doubled.
Mike Hampton. 1-3 in eight 

starts since coming off the 
disabled list, failed to get his lOdi 
victory, lie went seven innings, 
allowing two runs and nine hits.

In his first start with the 
Brewers, Bill Pulsipher went six 
innings, allowing two runs and six 
hits with five walks

Though he didn’t figure in the 
decision, Pulsipher was involved 
in a critical defensive play in the 
fifth.

With men on first and second. 
Astros shortstop Kicky (iutierrez 
hit a sharp grounder down the 
right-field line that lirst baseman 
John Jalia had to dive into foul 
territory to catch. Jalia fired a low 
throw to Pulsipher, who scooped 
it and tumbled over the base for a 
close out to end the inning.

The Astros came up with an 
equally big defensive play in die 
sixth when Mark Loretta tried to 
score from first on a double to left.
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BRIONNE YOSTEN o f  H erefo rd  nears the  fin ish  line
i

d u rin g  a  h igh  school m eet th is  spring. Y osten  led tw o  o th er 
m em bers o f  her fam ily  across the  fin ish  line  S atu rday  in the  
G reg  B lack  T w o-m ile  Fun R un.

Family members 
win top spots in 
wom en's 2-m ile

Prom staff reports
It was a family affair for llie 

Yostens.
Three members of the Yosten 

family captured the first three spots 
in the 14th annual Greg Black 
Memorial 1'wo-milc Fun Run 
Saturday morning in Hereford.

Brionnc Yosten, a Class 4A state 
champion in the 3,200 meters for 
Hereford High School as a freshman, 
won die women’s open division widi 
a time of 12:27, more than two 
minutes ahead of her aunt — Sandra 
Strafuss of Lubbock, who completed 
the run in 14:52; Strafuss finished 
three seconds ahead of her sister -  
Brionne’s mother — Brenda Yosten 
of Hereford — who recorded a time 
of 14:55.

On the men’s side, Charlie A. 
Hennessey of Amarillo won widi a 
time of 11:19. Ben Kirton of Friona 
was second in 11:32 and Jimmy 
Samarron of I.cvciland took third 
with a time of 12:10.

In the l()-kilometcrevent. Michael 
Armstrong of Amarillo won the 
overall title with a time of 37:39, also 
winning his age 20-29 division.

Kirk Rear of Canyon, was second 
overall, claiming the age 30-39 
division, with a time of 38:14. Dennis

See FAMILY/Page 9A

OREO BLACK 
TOP FINISHERS

Gr»g Black Memorial 10K Run 
Saturday 

Mala
Age 14-19:1. Ivan Floret, Dknmtt, 40:24; 

2. Ben Chase. AmariNo, 41:23; 3. JamaaMaihar. 
Hereford, 42:47. I.*"

Age 20-29: l.MicriaalAmwtrong. AmarMo, 
37:39: 2. Ray Baca. Canyon. 56:19: 3. Brian 
Klein. Nazareth. 1:13:27.

Age 30-39:1. Kirk Kear. Canyon. 38:14:2. 
Dennis Dockery. Amarillo. 39:35; 3. Stuart 
Turnquisl, Hereford, 40:55;

Age 4049:1. Bob Roach. AmarMo. 40:09; 
2 Scott PinneN. AmarMo. 40:53; 3. GBm H Garda. 
Clovis. N M .4 1:46

Age 50-59:I.CoricyFrilch.Amaffllo.AAJS; 
2. Clifford Click, Amarillo. 52:26; 3. Jack Fox. 
Hereford. 54:19.

Female
Age 13 A Under: 1. Lucinda Carrtzaiee.

Hereford. 1:01:13.
Age 14-19:1. JwwX Blakely. Hereford, 5120; 

2. Amanda Bullard. Hereford. 53:30; 3. Amy 
Perrin. Hereford. 54:16.

Age 2029: 1. Brienna Townsend. Tulsa. 
Ok la.. 42:49: 2. Meredith Childers. Amarillo. 
52.48; 3. Renee Banner. Canyon. 57:54.

Age 30-39: 1. CaJIssa Maddox. AmarMo, 
47:59; 2. Deb SkotnickJ. Clovis. N.M.. 55:01; 3. 
Cindy Breedlove. Clovle. N.M.. 55:42.

Age 4049:1. Dedlre Roach. AmarMo. 5626; 
2. Patty Chambers. Dawn, 100:15; 3. Cathy 
Wills. Las Vegas. 1:00:20.

Two-mile Run 
Male

Open: 1. Charlie A. Hennessey. AmarMo, 
11:19; 2 Ben Kirton. Friona. 11:32; 3. Jimmy 
Samarron. Levelland. 12:10.

Female
Open: 1. Brionne Yosten. Hereford, 12:27; 

2. Sandra Strafuss, Lubbock. 14:52; 3. Brenda 
Yosten. Hereford. 14:55.

Free agents long for chance to make NFL roster
“I'm realistic about the situation. I'm just here 

to do my best and get noticed. If I get noticed here, 
great. If someone else noticesme, that would be 
just as good. 99

~ Barry Cantrell 
Cowboys free-agent punter

By BART HUBBUCH
The Dallas M orning News

WICHITA FALLS -  Officially, 
it’s the NFL. But for the lowly 
rookie free agent, there is very 
little glamour involved in training 
camp or tlie agonizing hunt for a 
roster spot that, deep down, many 
of them know will never come.

The food is good and plentiful, 
o f course. They even get a golf cart 
to share, just like the veterans.

That’s where the perks end and 
the drudgery begins.

Two-a-day practices in the 
scorching sun. Tlie screams of 
impatient coaches ringing in their 
can . l l ie  daunting task of getting a 
few weeks to absorb a plnybook 
the size of tlie Dallas yellow pages.

And the puyoff? An almost 
certain visit from Tlie Turk, the 
dreaded assistant coach on every 
NFL team responsible for telling 
players they have been cut and 
M ed to turn In that playbook.

“ You learn to be on the lookout 
for that guy,” said Josh LaRocca, 
the former Wishbone quarterback

at Rice who has been cut twice by 
the Denver Broncos.

If it ail seems pointless and 
painful, here is why they do it: The 
chance, however slim, to be tlie 
next Drew Pearson . . .  the next 
Bill Bates . . .  the next Kevin 
Mathis.

All started out as undrafted free 
agents, and all went on to make the 
Cowboys’ rosier. In the case of 
Pearson and Bates, they also went 
on to have long and distinguished 
NFL careers.

However remote their chances, 
that’s (Jic dream they're chasing.

One look at Barry Cantrell tells 
you there is nothing normal about 
him.

Three earrings -  one stud and 
two gold hoops -  immediately 
catch your eye. The Fordham 
graduate wears them all the time, 
even under his helmet during 
games.

And since when do college 
high-jump champions become 
punters?

“ I’ve always like to be a little

different,’’ ('an ire 11 said. “ You 
always like to stand out.”

Unfortunately for Cantrell, even 
a record-setting Division I-AA 
career at Fordham couldn't m A e 
him stand out in the eyes of NFL 
scouts. They virtually ignored the 
tape he had his agent send to every 
team in the league.

Only Dallas, Jacksonville and 
Miami called. The chance to work 
with noted kicking coach Steve

Hoffman brought Cantrell to the 
Cowboys, even though Toby 
Gowin is entrenched as their 
punter.

Cantrell, though, has an ulterior 
motive. He figures there is no 
better way to get noticed elsewhere 
than to punt under the guidance of 
Hoffman, who has a lengthy track 
record of producing NFL kickers — 
not necessarily all of whom end up 
with tlie Cowboys.

So when Cantrell was booting 
three punts for a whopping 50.7- 
yard average in last Friday’s 
pre-season opener against Seattle, 
he was really doing it for a chance 
to wear another NFL uniform.

“ I’m realistic about the situa
tion,’’ Cantrell said. “ I’m just here 
to do my best and get noticed. If I 
get noticed here, great. If someone 
else notices me, that would be just 
as good.”

No one ever told Junior Filiki- 
tonga he was not tough enough, 
wide enough or determined enough 
to play in collcg; he had 52 tackles 
and four sacks as a senior.

But undersized linemen face a 
long road in the NFL, especially if 
they’re rookies and miss an entire 
week of training camp with a 
sprained right knee. Such is Filiki- 
tonga’s current lot with tlie Cow
boys, who don’t figure to keep him 
around much longer.

“ I realize that (the injury) has 
probably cost me a chance at the 
roster, and that’s disappointing,” 
he said. “ That’s why I’m just

trying to learn as much as I can.”
Filikitonga thought he had a 

decent shot at making Uu Cow
boys, considering how de^4 erate 
(hey arc for defensive lineman in 
the wake of Tony Tolbert’s release 
and Shante Carver’s retirement.

But that shot, it seems, went out 
tlie window the moment Filiki
tonga twisted his knee. Now, he 
looks on forlornly as the Cowboys 
proceed without him.

Filikitonga hopes to return to 
practice this week, but there are no 
guarantees.

“ Missing the (first) pre-season 
game was the toughest thing, 
because I walked on the field at 
Texas Stadium and a special 
feeling came over m e." he said.
“ It made me feel like I missed out 
on something big."

Beau Morgan was a curiosity in 
the Cowboys’ training camp last 
year. The former Trinity Christian- 
Addison standout has become the 
feel-good story of their camp this

See CHANCE/Page 9A
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Scrimmage
" I M US' I ■ Ml

By DOUG FERGUSON 
AP Golf W riter 

REDMOND, Wash. -  The lee shot 
huggod the branches down the left 
side before gently fading into the 
fairway on Sahalee Country Club’s 
dosing hole. That’s where the fun 
began Monday for Colin Montgome
rie.
V The PQA Championship, as is the 
case with most augor golf champion
ships, puts a  premium on driving 
accuracy. But at Sahalee, just being 
in the fairway isn’t always enough.

Montgomerie folded his arms and 
squinted as he surveyed the final 200 
yards to the 18th green, his eyes 
locked onto a 50-foot cedar just 
behind a 100-foot Douglas fir, both 
guarding the left quarter of the green.

His first shot curved into the thick 
o f the cedar and dropped down into

heavy, 4-inch rough, His second shot 
followed die same path, only this time 
it ricocheted across the fairway some 
50 yards short of the green.

By this time, Montgomerie had 
already dropped a third boll. This ooe 
stopped 15 feet short of the hole, 
drawing applause from a small 
gallery and a sigh of surrender from 
the Scotsman.

“ U’sa  lovely course,” Montgom
erie said. “ It’s a beautiful place to 
play and a beautiful test of golf.”  

Then he gazed bock at the 18th 
fairway and smiled.

’’The trees get in the way too 
often,” he said. “That’s the only 
problem. From above, I’m sure it 
looks like you can only walk 
single-file down the fairways.” 

Trees figure to be the primary 
problem confronting the strongest

field at the last major championship 
of the year.

M asters und British Open 
champion Mark O ’Meara will try to 
become die first player since Ben 
Hogan to win three majors in a year, 
and Davis Love III will try to become 
the first back-to-back PGA champion 
since it went to stroke play in 1958.

Sahalee will also give the 
20-somethings one last chance to win 
a major after Uiey took three o f the 
four in 1997.

For all o f them, Sahalee presents 
a new kind of challenge.

The PGA Championship returns 
to Washington state for the first time 
since Bob Hamilton’s stunning 1-up 
victory over Byron Nelson in 1944. 
The PGA Tour stopped coming lo 
Seattle in 1966, three yean  before 
Ted Robinson carved Sahalee out o f

a  forest o f trees next to Lake 
Sammamish.

’’Guys who don’t do well, or even 
guys who do well, always find 
something they don 't like about a' 
course,” said Fired Couples, who 
learned the game on Seattle’s public 
courses,. “ But I don’t know what’s 
not to like about this.”

Not many dared guess what kind 
o f score will win the Wanamaker 
Trophy, if  only because not many 
have an idea what to expect Couples 
occasionally plays Sahalee vyben he’s 
in town, although the rough is not as 
punishiog or the greens MtaWe-top 
quick. ,

” 1 remember shooting a lo to f 74s 
and 75s,”  he said. ” 1 hope I can 
shoot a 74 or 75 one day this week, 
because that’s not going to be too 
bad.”

tbpaa early in the year, you see the 
lineup for a quarter or 

Sahalee plxys to a  par 70 a t6,906 qu^fter-and-a-half and the rest of t*e 
yards, which is relatively short until time you get to see guys fighting for 
you consider the480-yard sixth hole jobs and the draft choices,” Saints
and the 475-yard 18th, both of which 
are converted par 5s.

’’Short is relative,” Payne Stewart 
said. *T hit driver and 2-iron into 18, 
and driver, 4-troo into anotherpar 4? 
Is that short?”

The last two majors have been won 
at even par -  O ’Meara at Royal
Birkdale gnd U.S. Open champion 

i Olympic Club.

marketing director Greg Suit said. 
’’But to seethe starting lineup, you 
probably see as much in a scrimmage. 
Becaqse they all get the same amount 
offppa."

, TVoy Aikman will take some 
snaps. He won’t get hit. But he will

EmmCtt

Lee Janzen at The Olympic

some plays. And so w ill____
Smith. And Michatllrvin. And Wiltte 

t t o a t  -
’’Don’t confuse structure with 

intensity,” said Cowboys owner Jerry 
Jones. “These men are trying to make 
a  team and get ready to play a  season 

elbow surgery. “ It’s a  nice change o f-covering  24 ball games. The 
pace from the typical TPC courses we competition will be fierce.”  
play with bunkers and water. This is A New Orleans television station
a natural wonder, not a  manufactured will broadcast the scrimmage back to 
one.” South Louisiana.

anything,” said BiU
compare th 
iUGIasson,

” It’s hard to comnart this with 
,_ _  „  Paying

his first major o f the year because of

Y •'«

NFL CAMPS ROUNDUP
By Tha A ssociated P ress  

Dalles Cowboys offensive linemen 
Everett Mclver returned to practice 
Monday for the first time since 
suffering a neck wound in a  dormitory 
fight

Mclver, who reportedly received e 
six-figure payoff from Michael Irvin to 
remain quiet about how he was 
injured, had not participated in teem 
drills since the July 29 episode.

“We're going to see  how well he 
does today and then try to get him in 
the one-on-one play before the 
scrimmage against New Orleans on 
Tuesday," coach Chan Galley sa id  

Tha rookie coach, who h a t only 
said that Mclver eras hurt during 
“horseplay" in the dorm, said the team 
is trying to keep the saga from 
becoming a distraction.

Ml think if you think things are going 
to go completely smooth all the time

Chance

you're living a little bit in a  dream 
world," Gailey said. "There are going 
to be problems. There are going to be 
upe and downs. How you deal with it 
it  the key. You deal with it. You go on 
to the next one. You work togothor as 
a  team.

' "WaVe handled it. I’ve talked about 
it. It's done,” he said. "You can’t got 
caught up in that or you don’t go 
forward where you are supposed to go 
forward."

Mclver refused to comment on the 
incident, telling reporters: "The 
questions are over. I try to cooperate 
with you guys and you won't cooperate 
with me."

49ERS
San Francisco fullback Marc 

Edwards was activated from tha 
physically unable to perform list 
Monday and joinad the team's training 
camp practices for the first time.

summer. __
If notfoTApesky Mule military 

commitment, the result o f a  four- 
year stint at tbe Air Force Acade
my, Morgan would be an oddity: a 
free agent who’s a virtual shoo-in 
to make Dallas’ roster.

Says who? Says new Cowboys 
coach Chan Gailey.

“ He would be making a real run 
at earning a  spot on this football 
team if he  weregolng to  be here,” 
Galley said.

Morgan, an option quarterback 
in high school and college, has 
been moved to running back by the 
Cowboys. He has made the move 
flawlessly, capturing Galley’s 
attention with his speed, toughness 
and lateral quickness.

A drop-back quarterback his 
whole football career, LaRocca 
thought seriously about transfer
ring from Rick when Wishbone 
devotee Ken Hatfield was named 
coach after LaRocca's sophomore 
season.

LaRocca stayed, though, and 
the payoff was immediate. The 
Owls, with LaRocca at the helm, 
used the Wishbone to beat Texas 
and earn a share of Uie Soutiiwest * 
Conference title.

Of course, playing the Wish
bone in college doesn’t do much 
for ^quarterback's chances in the 
NFL, even if you’re 6-2, 218 
pounds and have n strong arm.

“ I don't think I threw one 
drop-back pass as u senior, and I’m 
sure that was a factor in why I 
wasn't drafted.” said LaRocca, 
who has been cut twice by the 
Denver Broncos.

LaRocca doesn't figure to last 
long with the Cowboys, either. He 
was brought in just before the 
pre-season opener after Dallas 
waived Max Knake, but Danny 
Gonzalez -  a fellow rookie free

Edwards, expected to Mart in placu 
of free agent loss William Floyd, had 
boon sidelined oinco reporting for the 
start of camp July 17 with a bulging 
disc in hie lower back. He received a 
cortisone injection and anti-inflam
matory therapy to alleviate the 
problem.

The team it  eating Edwards back 
into a  football regimen, allowing him 
to taka part in non-contact drills. 
Coach Steve Mariucci said Edwards 
probably would be held out of this 
weekend's game in Vancouver and 
te e  hie first action Aug. 23 In an 
exhibition against Miami.

PANTHERS
Carolina attem pted to plug 

defensive line gape by eigningformer 
North Carolina lineman Oscar Sturgis.

The 6-foot-5, 280-pound Sturgis 
was a seventh-rsund draft pick by 
Dallas in 1995. He also spent brief

stints with Green Bay and Miami in 
1996.

Carolina lost defensive Hne starters 
Sean Gilbert and Shawn King to 
injuries in its preseason opening win 
over Jacksonville Saturday night.

JETS ; :
Tackle Siupell Malamala, recov

ered from a career-threatening knee 
injury suffered more than .two years 
ago, was ready to reclaim his starting 
spot on the right side of Now York's 
offensive line.

Then along came rookie Jason 
Fabini.

The Je tt, who already have 
installed fresh faces at two positions 
on tha lino, seem ed poised to 
welcome anotherthie week. Fabini, a  
fourth-round draft pick out of 
Cincinnati, has been elevated to the 
first unit as Malamala finds himself on 
the outside looking in again.

T E R R Y  S A U T O M O T IV E #

Family > ?y •Af

agent -  has made so much prog
ress at No. 3 (hat LaRocca seems 
even more of <ui afterthought.

“ I'm  not real optimistic (about 
staying), but you've got to take 
your shot," l aiKocca said.

At least I aiKocca is enjoying the 
view. The standing-room only 
crowds at training camp are a for 
cry from his most recent football 
stop, as quarterback of NFL 
Europe’s lowly England Mon-,, 
archs. r

Attendance was so poor at the 
Monarch's home games this year, 
averaging less than 6,000 a game, 
that the league folded (he franchise.

“ 1 sec more people at these 
practices [with the Cowboys) than 
I saw at most of our games.” 
LaRocca said.

Getting cut once by the Cow
boys wasn't enough to dissuade 
Dwayne Chandler from trying 
again.

Instead of trying to get a look 
from another NFL team, the 
former University of Oklahoma 
fullback is back in camp with the 
Cowboys this summer.

Chandler faces the same long 
odds o f making the roster that he 
did last year. In fact, they're even 
longer, considering starting full
back Daryl Johnston has returned 
from neck surgery, backup Nicky 
Sualua has proven himself as the 
future starter and rookie free agent 
Bobby Rodriguez is catching the 
coaches’ eyes.

” My first training camp was 
tough, because I really didn’t know 
what to expect.” Chandler said. 
’’Now, I just go out and do my job.
I don’t have any control over what 
they (the Cowboys) are going to do 
or think.”

D istributed by The Associated 
Press

Dockery of Amarillo was second in 
the age 30-39 division and third 
overall with a lime of 39:35.

Ivan Flores of Dimmitt won the 
age 14-19 division in 40:24.

Bob Roach of Amarillo won the 
age 40-49 men‘s division with a time 
of 40:08 — the fourth fastest time 
overall. In Hie age 50-59 division, 
another Amarilloan -  Corky Fritch 
-  claimed (he title in a time o f44 43.

Bricima, Townsend of Tulsa, Okla.V 
won the women’s overall title, 
running a lime o f42:49 in the age 20- 
29 division. Calissa Maddox of 
Amarillo won the age 30-39 division 
to claim second overall with a time 
of 47:59. Janet Blakely of Hereford 
won the ugc 14-19 division with a 
time of 5 1 20 lo place third overall.

IN BRIEF
BA SEBA LL

NEW YORK (AP) - Anaheim’s 
Tim Salmon, who tied for the AL lead 
last week with nine RBIs, won the 
league’s Player of the Week award.

Salmon also tied for the league 
lead with 12 hits. He finished second 
in home runs (4). hatting (.480) and 
slugging percentage (1.080).

Also in contention for the award 
were New York’s Chuck Knoblauch 
and O rlando Hernandez and 
Baltim ore’s Brady Anderson.

• H OCKEY
MONTREAL (AP) - Montreal 

Canadiens right wing Mark Recchi 
received the highest arbitration award 
in NHL history, getting a one-year 
deal worth S4.5 million. Recchi. who 
had been seeking $24 million over 
four years from the team, will become 
an unrestricted free agent after the 
season unless tbe two sides finally 
agree to a long-term deal.

Recchi becomes the highest-paid 
player in Montreal history, surpassing 
team captain Vincent Damphousse, 
who signed a one-year deal worth 
$3,275 m illion on July 31. 
Damphousse will also become an 
unrestricted free agent after the 
1998-99 season.

TEN N IS
M A S O N , O h io  ( A P )  • 

Ninth-seeded Alex Corretja needed 
three sets and more than 2{ hours to 
beat Alex O’ Brien 6-3,6-7 (3-7), 7-6 
(9-7) in the first round of the ATP 
Championship. It was Corretja’s first 
hardcourt match since March - and 
his first match of any kind after a 
three-week vacation.

In other matches involving seeded 
players. No. 12 Albert Costa beat 
Sebastian Grotjean 1-6, 6-4, 6-1; 
No. 16 Cedric Pioline beat Ramone 
Delgado 7-6, 6-3; Jeff Tarango 
defeated 13th-seeded Alberto 
Berasategui 7-5,6-2.

Also, Vince Spadea beat Justin 
Gimelstob 3-6, 7-6 (10-8), 6-2; 
Tommy Haas beat Jim Courier 7-6 
(7-3), 7-6 (7-5); Magnus Larsson beat 
Gianluca Pozzi 6-4,7-5; and Thomas 
Johansson bent Wayne Black 7-6 
(7-3), 7-5 . Others advancing were Jan 
Siemeriak, Ibdd M jrin , Jon-Michael 
Gambilt, Guillaume Raoux and 
Daniel Vacek.

Lucinda Carri/alcs of Hereford 
was the only entrain hi (lie 10-K run 
younger than age 14. She recorded a 
time of I :() 1:13 lo win her division.

Dedirc Roach of Amarillo won (lie 
women's age 40-49 division with a 
time of 56:26. -

Two hundred people entered the 
10K run, die two-mile run and the 
two-mile walk, according to YMCA 
director Weldon Kntobfcf *•
-  The annual Hereford Town and 

Country Jubilee 10-kilometer run was 
renamed in honor of Black in 1985. 
Black was a local runner, and also 
was a member of the YMCA board* 
o f directors, according to Knabe. V .

Black was killed in 1984 in a 
truck-bicycle accident while training 
for a mini-triathlon.

9 7  R E G .  C A B  F 1 5 0

■MM

«$■*&* 1 .J
,/d& r*Vv’.1.........

9 6  S A B L E  W A G O N 98 T A U R U S

‘96 Continental........................................$23,
*93 Ford Taurus Wagon, 37K miles .... $6,995
*97 Mercury Tracer....................................... $10,99$
*94 9-10 Extended Cab...........................  $5,99$
*97 Mustang, Convsrtibls.......    $17,599
*95 Ford Contour...........................................$11 *99$
*98 Windstar.................    $18,995
*97 CEO Prism..........    $8,995
*97 Ranger Rag. Cab, Autom atic................ $11,500
*98 Chevy Lumlria...................   $15,995
*97 Cavalier...............................................  $9,995
*97 Lincoln Town Car.....................$26,900
*97 Taurus........................................................Rl 3,996
*93 Ford Probe, 43K m iles.....  ......  $7,996
(3) $port Explorers, 2 d o o r ............... Just Arrived
*97 Off Road, Super Cab, 1T  Wheels .... $24,996

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY INC.
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J4-CM T 
3 S-MSNBC
36- Ths Learning Chaaasl
37- The History Chanad
38- Thc Cartoon Network
39- Toon Disney
40- Animal Planet32- USA Network

33- Univision

AUQ O STfl I I WEDNESDAY AUGUST 12

y M . g|nas ffwllB| eWIV

i m « i f  ln n m m

Lee Jimmy Smls a P* RgffiiMoiy [Metis: LoBM (1997) Jeremy irons, Meterm Qrmh. P
Moyla: Contort (1997) Jorke Foster, MatthewfwMcConeughejy. »** 

EyZTTji CTTMotiot Aaoooada JmwMm Lopei PQ-13* From LA. Kurt Russell
ThoOratiUa Metis: Umar Qamry (1960) Burt Lencester, Jean Sknmona. **n* tnbertltitsWInd (i960) 8d* k*  Tracy.

M g y  .............. I,.r^rrMPiSL
LaariOrdu

Moyla: Race Against Tima: The Search lor Sarah

FOX Sports News
[Movie: Last Stand at Sabar Rfyar (1997) ? OOMotias

Boxin̂ HadOf̂ afBStihojil̂ Ton̂ Manalaâ

■SSm SSK

AUGUST 12 IAUGUST 12 I I WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY

\ By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

f M E v W lH ls S THUUultr 
PEAOfePA 
k NW»CT?

i j  I  TWIN* ItteVC C.
*&hCM*V hLO M  

oveRpve FKBctuent 
— ) HERE /----------

WBfWQlHB
PEF6HPANTANP

ATT0RNEY
k  gvilty >

TWA*
aamn& 
MX vow

By Tom Armstrong

T6RRl^ld...TM E SUN 
IS G O M ING  UP A N D  1 

D ID N -T  SLEEP A -r *  
W IN K /  7 T

TH E  LAST TIM E 1 PULLEP 
AN #ALL-NI6WTE(?*' WAS 1W T 

TEN-CHAPTER PHYSICS 
PINAL DURING MY 

S EN ttR  YEAR AT COLLEGE.'

YOU OUST LOVE TO 
RUB IT IN THAT 1 G&NT 

HAVE ENOUGH TEETH  
TO  CHEW G U M , D O N ’T  , 
^ ------------n  Y O U ? X

BlondiO8 By Doan Young & Stan Drake
BUT m s  Rt6WT ON THE TIP OP. 
rvE  g o t  rr// m o r_ ^ —  
CHARLES PURNINB/ J

( HON WHAT MC 
ARE WE NATCHl 

AGAIN? DON'T Ti 
- v  I'LL GET rr, nktch rr—r MiSHr

t SUE *3U /

and Snuffy Smith* By Fred Laeewell

AUNT LOWEEZ/S 
OUT BACK CHANGIN' 

A TIRE ft

you GOT A 
CAR?! IF yo'Re ALONE 

TONIGHT, DOC- 
COME EAT 
SUPPER )  
WITH US

TATER'S FEELIN* PORELy, 
SO FETCH ALONG 

yORE m—
m e d i c i n e  M . M S a m
BAG! !

By Mort Welker

HAVING \ YEAH, THEY'RE 
TROUBLE ALWMS JOKING 
WITH THE I AND ACTING 

MIN? A  SILLY

TURNING 
DOWN THE 

VOLUME

Z FINALLY TOLD 
THEM THEY HAVE ID 
DECIDE IP THEY'RE 
SOLDIERS OR CLONUS/

• P M  | 6 :3 0  ’ 7  P M  | 7 :3 0 8  P M  S 3 :3 0 9 PM 9 :3 0  | 10 PM  | 1 0 :3 0  | 11 PM  |
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O Rescue 911 Oiagnoala Murdsr Hawaii Flva-0 700 Club | Bonanza
o Nawa |Ent Tonight 3rd Rock (working [3rd Rock [Otrsaasd Raising-Titanic Nawa 1(:J5) Tonight Show

® Movie: Land Bf Time 1 S(:15) Movie: The Brava Uttte Toaster (1087), Tim  Stack WhatMasa |I Chip'n 'Dalai Wall Dianay Praaanta [Zotro
o QrtffMi Griffith |(:08) Movie: Day* of Thunder (1990) Tom  Cruise, Robert D u va l **Vi ||(:2S) Movie: One Good Cop (1991) M ichael Keaton. ***|

o iGWI Fortune Dharma Two Guys Draw Carey Whose? .il.M m a »—rlelTlWTJmg LIVE Ne©B I Seinfeld
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© Movie: In This Our U a Movie: Mutiny on tha Bounty (1935) Clark Gable **** |Movie: Tha Cable Mutiny (1954), Jose Ferrer irk *  Vi 1

© Waltons Tribute to Porter Wagoner | Barbara Mandreil and tha Do-RHaa: Tha Last Dance !DaNaa
Qlmma ShaNar who uvseovGry Hamm«rhG«(U-Nomidt inaida Araa51 Justice FUaa Wild Disc.

© LawAOrdar Biography American Justice Chadnrk Hnlwiaa GtiBiiwwE nuinivB LawAOrdar Biography

© innmEie ronnn 1 f AjtAAji II. a _J _ _UrlfOlWv] MyiMfitl Ii ImiJa . Em m  0*4---— 1- — J a®----*^-l-— f|. ■nmilbei|MOVif, rrum unioivto myEitriEB. oiNpwiiAtf Golden Girls

© Sports [FOX Sports ||Mafor League Baasball Milwaukee Brewers at Houston Astros IfOX Sports Nawa Sports

A Babylon S [Babylon»  ___________ [Movie: Man's Best Friend (1993) Ally Sheedy »♦ 1 Babylon 1 as_-J-.MwVIB •

© Doug |Rugrats M.T. Moore

© Atm . warrior rrinceei Walker, Texas Ranger 1(7:59) Movie: Contagious (1997) Lindsay Wegner. *V4 SUk StaHdnga

© Mi Paquans.Travlaaa Vivo por Elena Pueblo Chico, Inftemo Lenta Loco |Fuara B 1--------* - Isi- a» .i----r. VVfipGCTU |PK/flC9efO Al Rrtmo |

© 20tti Century Witchcraft Naria: A Warning Modem NtEf̂ /B!E Weapons at War Witchcraft I
Human Nature Animator [Emergency Bread |Wild-Set Orca: KHIare Animator | Emergency Bread |
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Hereford and area residents turn out in mass 
for H ereford C entennial C elebration and  
Town and Country Jubilee

HIT MAN TAKES AIM

—

PEOPLE WATCHING
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WALKING BY THE FLOAT

PLAYING TO  THE CROWD

De m o c r a t ic  p a r t y  p a r k  b o o t h

CITY OFFICIALS TOSS CANDY

PERCHED IN FIELDS OF CREPE PAPER

"SORRY, NO MORE CANDY"

XIT CELLULAR FLOAT

SITTING IN THE SHADE

Lots
of

fun,
folks
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BOY SCOUT COLOR GUARD

AY THROUGH THE PARADE: 
H.H.S. CLASS OF *88

KID'S BOWLING AT AQUATIC CENTER PARK Celebrating 
Hereford's 

10OTH Anniversary

HEREFORD STATE BANK'S PIGGY BANK
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A
DAY IN 

THE
PARK,

AT
PARADE

LITTLE MISS HEREFORDS —  (From left) Rebecca Fry, Katherine Fry 
and Abby M etcalf

MISS HEREFORD— WENDY BRISENDINE

SWING YOUR PARTNER— DO-SI-DO

SAND-DIGGERS IN HEREFORD ST. BANK'S PARK SANDBOX

\
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds 364-2030

u »

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 Went Ads Do It A*
You W.int It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Rix: 364B364 
313 N. Lee

See Us  B e f o r e  Y o u  Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Cleon Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4 . R E A L  E S T A T E

Great home for sale at 224 Juniper 
St. 3 DR, 2 Bath, swimming pool. 
Ask about new improvements. 
364-6540. 36969

C R O SSW O RD
byTHOMASJOSCPH

2Q od.ln

CLASSIFIED AOS
Classified advertising mot are based on 15
cents a word for first insertion ($3.00 mini
mum), and 11 cents for second publcslion 
and thereafter Ratee below are bated on

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
.26 520
.37 7.40
.48 9.60
.50 11.80

consecutive issues, no copy change, sMght 
word ads.

Times
1 day per word .15
2 days per word .26
3 days per word .37
4 days per word .48
5 days per word .50

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to al other 
ads not set in solid-word Ines-those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs; all capital letters. Rales are 5.10 
per column inch.

LEQALS
Ad rates for legal nodoes are 5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
cal attention to any srrors immediately after 
the first insertion. Wewi not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion. In 
case of errors by the puMshars an addi
tional insertion wil be published.

1. A R T IC L E S  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction usihg 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. • ' 17961

*■ ' rr c. Ftf *
The Roads ol Texas and The Road* 
of New Mexico are tor sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
I^e. 24757

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 216 
Northwest Drive, 4 large bedrooms, 
2 baths, 2 car garage. $95,000.00. 
Completely remodeled, new carpet, 
hardwood floors, tile A paint. Has 
isolated master bedroom A  lots of 
C r o w n  M o u l d i n g .  C a l l  
Robbie-364-3955. 36985

For Sale or Trade or Trade for RV: 
3 BR. 1 1/2 bath. 847 Irving. Can 
see anytime between August 12 thru 
August 15. 37032

2-story house. 3 BR, 2 bath, in 
ground pool. 443 McKinley. Call 
578-4396. 37034

5 . H O M E S  F O R  R E N T

Best deal in town. 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. > Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

1 Train 
supports 

6 Reno of 
justice

11 Dolt out
12 Frad 

Astaire’s 
•talar

13 Hippies’ 
slogan

16 WrtsrAmy
16 Shooter 

ammo
17 Mates tor

i . E S »
20 Counting 

start
21 Snaky

map mark

U H II U U  ML H*Jll 
H H U H G  U H L H JU  
□ □ □ □ □  G U B P I U  
MHC3 U U U  H I DU 
rJH L H J k J H G U l^ tlU  

H U H  □ U U H  
UUCILICi U f i r J H t f  
□ U H U  U H U  
□ □ □ □ L i a a n a u D  
ULTlj H U U  H U H  
□ □ M l JU  U U U U L 1Ljwunu □naira

U L J U L J  k J U U U U

22 Dunder
head

23 Alerts 
20 Ford, for

one
27 Rap star 
20 Convened
29 Balder- 

dash
30 North star 
34 Inventor

35 Actress 
MacGraw

36 Artist Yoko
37 T he Black 

Swan" star 34
40 Bothered
41 Make 

suitable
42 Nuisances
43 Fender 

•cars

10 With 
brevity 

14 Stagger 
10 Budget

22 Greek 
cheese

23 Bug
24 Churah 

aide
26 Stops 

working
m  m———rioonop

borrower
30 Clothing 

Item
31 Atkinson 

of “Been"
32 Bumbling
33 Ilka
36 Stable bit 
30 Pindar

r - 9 3 4
n

13

i i - 4 IS

6 T I I U D E I 1 9  For ft™*** to today's crossword, cal 
9  I U W I r E I / a  1400-464-7877199c per minuls, touch- 

| ions/rotary phonss. (18+only.) A King Features swvtoe, NYC.

Eldorado Arms Apts, 4  & 2 
bed room  u n fu rn ish e d , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. * 18873

6. W A N T E D

C o m p u te r s  W a n te d : O ld e r  
computers working or not. Call 
364-5672.1 .cave Message. 37031

0. HELP W A N T E D

For Rent: Alonzo’s Apartments - 
formerly Buena Vista. No deposits 

lease call 364-2065 (Day) of 
1805 (Evenings). 36176"

Paloma Lane Apartments-2 bd’s 
a v a ila b le . $ 1 7 0 .0 0  d e p o s it . 
A pplications requ ired . Stove 
furnished. Call 364-1255 M-F. 
EHO. - r  36606

toT a S A L M A N ^  m ™ 7  APartme,nt-
edition. U p d a L  info, facts on
Texas counties, politics; education C>H 364‘4594 36752
and more, including, special -----------------------------------------------
features. $12.95 plus tax at the „  n . -  n n  . r* u a c 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t  S T m  3 ^ 3

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

For Rent: 2 BR apartment, stove.
fridge, water paid

K ape 
id. Call 364-4370.

36852

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $64<X). 1-800-759-8888, 
PIN 1618032. 36408

A M E R I C A N  M O D U L A R  
BUILDINGS: Storage Buildings, 
Barns. Work Shops, and Garages. 
Size starting at 8x8 thru 16x40. 
Delivery available anywhere. 
1-888-512-78X8. 36788

2. F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

For Sale* 4 Rancher Pride self
feeders, 4 round bale feeders on 
wheels, 1 portable loading-shute, 1 
two horse open top trailer, 1 - 5 bale 
hauler. Call 364-2937. 37028

3. V E H IC L E S  FOR SALE

For Sale: 1993 Ford EXCEL with 
lift. 22,000 miles, air bags. Call 
(806) 364-8608. 36949

For Sale: 1995 Old* Cutlass, 34.250 
miles. 20 to 30 MPG. $11,250.00. 
Call 363-6979. 37007

F o r  S a l e :  1 9 8 6  F o r d  
P ickup-ex tended  cab, pow er 
windows, air/cruise. One owner, 
good shape. 97,000 miles. Call 
364-8408. 37009

MUST SELL: ’94 Toyota Pickup. 
55K mile*, very clean, 5 speed, 
camper shell, new tires, $7,000. 
Call 364-2039. 37015

F o r R en t: 3 BR, 2 b a th  
Mobilehome, 717 Ave. G. $350.00 
month, $75.00 deposit. Call 
364-2850. 36990

1 BR, Kitchen, and 1 bath, $190.00 
month and and $50.00 deposit. Call 
364-1918. 36993

For Rent: 232 Greenwood, $500.00 
month, $400.00 deposit. 3 BR, 2 
baths, fireplace, no inside pets. 
Need references. Call 364-1809.

36998

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 Bath, no pets. 
605 W. 3rd. $325.00 month plus 
deposit. Call after 6 P.M., 
364-2486. 37013

Nice 3 BR, 2 bath house in NW 
area. $575.00/mo. Deposit 
Call 364-1570.

CNA with current Certificate 
wanted. Good benefit package and 
competitive wages. Contact Kina’s 
M anor M ethodist R etirem ent 
Center. 400 Ranger Drive. M-F, 8 
to 5. '  36155

WE OVER-PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highest 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-528-6527. 36262

RN & LVN positions for King’s 
Manor Methodist. Excellent benefit 
package. Apply at 400 Ranger 
Drive in person!! 36979

Immediate opening available for 
e x p e r ie n c e d  h a i r  d r e s s e r .  
Com m ission or booth rental 
agreement plans offered. Apply in 
person at Francisco’s Style de 
Salon. 527 N. 25 Mile Ave. 36991

Golden Plains Care Center is hiring 
a ca r i ng ,  ha rdwork i ng  and 
experienced maintenance man. 

•Apply in person at 420 Ranger 
Drive. 37019

Delivery Person Needed: Part-time 
15 to 20 hours (Tuesday thru 
Saturday). Texas Drivers License 
need ed . O n ly  h a rd w o rk in g , 
dependable people need' apply. 
Pick-up application at the Hereford 
Brand Office, 313 N. Lee. 37020

AVON needs representative for 
Christmas selling season. Call 
364-0899. Independent Sales 
Representative. 37035

|H  m alts! The Brmmd 
>— r w i i rs W y ,i

wImM *• 
A h MIi I  mad

ass* pat ymm a* to Iks 
tte  great m a te  y— g»«l

CARING, COMPASSIONATE 
RN/LVN/HCA

Needed to make home visits for 
Hereford and surrounding area. 
Please submit rest)me or obtain 
application from Tbtal Home 
Health Care, 311 4th Street, 
Littlefield. (806) 385-3255/(800) 
887-4570.

NOTICE

The Deaf Smith County Apprais
al District is accepting applicati
ons for a Tax Clerk through 
August 14, 1998. Computer 
skills and experience with office ■ 
machines required. Pick up 
applications at 140 E. 3rd Street.

Therapist Technician IV • 
Supported Employment 
Hereford Workshop

Requires high school graduation 
or GED plus 18 months of 
experience assisting in therapeu
tic activities. All applicants must 
submit a college transcript with 
12 hours or more or pass the 
ABLE test. This position devel
ops job contracts and procures 
jobs commensurate with the 
skills and interest of individuals 
with mental retardation. Hc/she 
will access various employer 
benefit hiring programs for the 
employers and serve as a liaison 
between the employer and the 
individual.

Amarillo State Center 
901 Wallace Blvd., 358-1681

Applications are available at 218 
N. 25 Mile Ave., Hereford, 
Texas

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 
Hereford, Tx. is accepting 
applications for the position of 
Executive Director. Applicants 
should have prior experience 
working with children and case
work management, good com
munication and writing skills, 
and office management abilities. 
Mail resume and application to 
P. O. Box 1897, Hereford, Tx. 
79045. E.O.E.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens^ * T 2 j

Rant bamed Of) inoome. AooapSng 
•fftaflons ter 1, Z 3,4 totems. CALL 

Oatxe or Jsnte TODAY tor MbmvAon A

COME EXPERIENCE THE TOWN & 
COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

l2-6pm (808)3844861 
Ml Opportunity.

accepting applications for entry level 
Ve we kicking for persona who 

are energetic, dependable, anbitious, have outgo
ing peraaMditiesnd have penonsl integrity Must 
have an ability to work in a fast paced woric 
environment and know whet it means to give

FLEXIBLE SHIFTS AVAILABLE THAT WILL WORK WITH COL
LEGE STUDENT SCHEDULES

plan, employee stock option, < 
BURSEMENT PROGRAM

_ r  a---------oi Denems
k-leave, paid vac 
nd COLLEGE

health-life-dental 
v jt f o t e L W te— I  

TUmONREIM-

Career opportunities available for highly motivated/qualified persons. 
Drag Testing Required.

Contract Service needed for 
Certified Activity Director for 
Swing Bed Program. Send 
remmeto:

Human Resources
Hereford Regional Medical
Center
801 E .3 idSL  
Hereford, Ifexas 79045 
(806)364-2141

STOP
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Can 3 6 3 -6 7 2 7
9 . C H IL D  C A R E

rdable
liters

rvice
applies
grades

•364-6067

PAWN - HEREFORD

Offering a n 
excolon t

program of 
te a r in g  an d  
cam  lor your 
chlteen 0-121
State Uoer— d

Aho . SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for KkKtorgartsn ChNdren!

Seeking full t  
parttime ap

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2  I  H o m e  I m p r o v e m e n t
“  a n d  R e m o d e l  

C o n t r a c t o r11. B U S IN E SS  SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , ca ll 289-5851 . 
#C0023-C<)733, McKibben ADS.

-  - ____________________700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries,* tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
I Robert Betzen,

or steel roof 
repairs. Custom

covers, A concrete i 
Horten Amrnln n g  364-4994

Replacement. Call 
289-5500. If No 
Mobile, 344-2960.

answer Call 
14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. Main, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tree A  Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572-

Composition Roofing. Call Eldon 
Fortenberry, 364-6405. 36298

In Shop Welding, Repairs A  
Custom Fabrication. Call 364-4223.

36668

American Modular Buildings has 
storage buildings, barns, work shop 
A  garages. Delivery available 

•anywhere. Call 1-888-512-7888.
37026

ST JUDE
Novena

May The Seared Heart ofJesus bs 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Are- 
served throughout the world,Now 
andForever,Sacred Heart ofJesus 
Pray for us. St. Juds worker of 
miracles, pray for us. S t  Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to foil. Publica
tion must be promised.

T hank  You St. J a d e

S w w t e m t i i i h A i p i a d l t e H w te w t 
Brand. Shop the Brand ada to leak Car 
money-earing n a p —  and to ram pan 
prices. Many H anford he—i wires—e The 
Brand ads to da their afcipptag at a— af 
Hereford*! fine sen a n a n td a l

Authorities Agree that the dog 
was the first animal to be dom es
tic a te d , p ro b ab ly  ov er 12,000 
years ago.

AN real aetata advertised harem m subject to the Federal Far Housing Ad, which r 
to advert— any preference, limitation or diaenrrination based on raoe, color, region, i

i iAegal
_______ __________________ ____  . eon, handicap.

tepditl status or national origin, or mention to make any such preferences, limitations or diacrirrina- 
tion.

State lews forbid discnrrsnation in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based advertising lor 
red estate which is violation of the lew. Al persons are hereby informed that aN dweNtng advertised 
are avaiable on an equal opportunity besie.

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow  these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
* products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 

your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room s e t  maple, six  
chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70  
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The

-D on 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if  ad$ are billed by the pne. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  DonT be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best tim es to reach you.

\
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part of the storytelling eveitttast week in Dameron Park.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

8-11 CRYPTOQUOTE

C X Z A C L X D J F  D A  Z G K F

H G  D G A J X T U L G J  J Z

Q L  T A L B ,  G Z J  H B L D J F

J Z  Q L  Y Z X A R D C C I B . —

E H K M D G  E Z Z K D B V L  
Y e s te rd a y 's  C r y p to q u o te :  WE MAY TAKE 

FANCY FOR A COMPANION BUT MUST FOLLOW 
REASON AS OUR GUIDE —DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON

■ ■■ .........  ■' ' 4* ' ■ -

HEREFORD MAYOR Bob Josserand served as master of ceremonies Friday evening as a time capsule buried on the 
grounds o f Deaf Smith County Courthouse was raised. The contents of the capsule, which was buried in 1948 during Hereford’s 
golden anniversary, are on display at the Deaf Smith County Library.

MEMBERS OF Mt. Sinai Baptist Church harmonize in Dameron Park.

JU B ILE E
FUN

Something for 
everyone during 

centennial festivities S H I R L E Y  M U R R Y  and Wayne Lady wait for the results o f Dress-up Day judging.
• f.

A PARTICIPANT in one o f the Dameron Park activities dances to music.

\
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President praises the EPA's new rule on drinking
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) • Squeezing in an environmental pitch during 

a triple-header day of money-raising for Democrats, President Clinton 
is hailing a new RPA rule requiring that all water utilities report regularly 
to households on the quality of their drinking water.

Clinton today was visiting the Harry Tracy Water Filtration Plant in 
the nonlicni ( alifomta city of San Bruno to highlight the new EPA regulation, 
which has been in the works since Congress included the requirement among 
1996 amendments to lire Safe Drinking Water Act.

The rule requires water companies for the first time to tell customers - 
on their bills, via die Internet, or by other means - the origin of their drinking 
water and details about its quality, including contaminants it carries. The 
first reports by utilities are due in October 1999.

Later today Clinton was attending three fund-raisers for California Lt. 
Gov. Gniy Davis, who is running for governor: a luncheon in San Francisco 
followed by a reception and dinner in Los Angeles.

Clinton I lew to California late Monday after helping Democrats raise 
a combined $ 1.4 million in Louisville, Ky., and Chicago. Today's three 
events for Davis' campaign were to raise another $3 million.
Study: R eligion keeps blood pressure in  elderly low

RAl ,1 ■ l( )l I. N.C. (AP) - Another study lias linked good health with religion. 
The latest shows lower blood pressure among older people who have faith.

The new I )uke l Iniversity study of 4,000 North Carolinians ages 65 
or over Inuiul those who participated in religious activities were 40 percent 
less likely to have high blood pressure, which can increase the risk of heart 
disease. *

While the study doesn't prove a causal relationship between belief in 
a higher power mid good health, it does provide evidence of another benefit 
of religious activity, study co-author Dr. Harold Koenig said.

We're becoming more aware that religious beliefs or practices is not 
negative fo ra  person’s health," Koenig said. "In fact they could be very 
positive."

Research has shown that religious people are less depressed, have healthier 
immune systems and deal belter with addictions than the nonreligious.
San F ran c isco  expands dom estic partner benefits

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - San Francisco politicians passed an ordinance 
that strengthens (lie rights of gay and lesbian couples despite a congressional 
backlash that could cost die city millions of dollars.

Tlie ordiiiiincc - passed without a hint of objection - will make San Francisco 
die nation's only city that demands private businesses offer domestic partners 
the same customer discounts diey extend to married couples. Mayor Willie 
Brown says he will sign it.

Most city businesses dial might be subject to the law, such as gyms, 
car rental comptuiics and insurance agencies, already comply. Still, supervisors 
were determined for die city to set a standard for human rights.

W all S treet finds g litch es In Its Y2K preparedness
NEW YORK (AP) - A test simulating trading on Wall Street around 

the start of die millennium showed that some firms with the best resources 
to overcome year 2(MX)computerproblemscouldn’thandlethe transactions 
smoothly.

About 1 percent of die trades by 28 of the richest securities firms were 
stymied by year 20(H) changes in a recent test. That suggests the problem 
could be greater at smaller firms dial don’t have as much money.

"A s you go down to smaller companies that spend less and started later ‘ 
the possible risk of failure is higher,'* Lou M arcoccio,yosf2000 research 
director at the Gartner Group in Westboro, Mass., said Monday.

The linns that participated in the test handle about half o f Wall Street's 
daily trading volume.
Q uestions lin ger one year a fter  record b eef recall

COLUMBl IS, Neb. (AP) - Trucks packed with beef come and go at 
the sprawling mctal-and-glass plant on the edge of town.

It is a stark contrast to die picture one year ago, when trucks sal idle, 
the plant was closed and federal inspectors tried to determine how much 
hamburger potentially was contaminated with the deadly E. coli bacteria.

The Hudson Foods recall began with 20,000pounds on Aug. 12,1997, 
after 16 people in Colorado became ill from meat linked to the plant. Nine 
days later, it had grown to 25 million pounds of ground beef in the nation’s 
largest meat recall.

Since then, Hudson Foods has sold the plant, which reopened with a 
new owner But questions remain: Where did the tainted meat come from? 
Why did it take so long to learn the extentof the potential contamination? 
Could it happen again?
P roject halted  o v e r  release o f data to R ussia, U kraine

LOS ANGEI .liS (AP) - Boeing is trying to convince federal investigators 
that it has corrected problems dial allowed possibly sensitive information 
to be disclosed to Russian and Ukrainian engineers working on the Sea 
Launch commercial rocket program.

The State Department suspended work on Sea Launch pending a review 
to determine whether the disclosures violated federal law, a  department 
official said Monday, speaking on  the condition of anonymity.

Colleges mull solutions for poor results on teacher tests
BOSTON (AP) - The results were an embarrassment no matter bow 

you looked at them: 59 percent o f all aspiring teachers failing the state's 
test for new educators.

Ever since a breakdown of the numbers were released three weeks ago, 
professors, deans and university presidents have been desperately searching 
for ways to improve their curriculums, and, subsequently, their students’
scores.

But educators said it’s difficult to implement change without knowing 
precisely where dieir students went wrong. Although schools were told 
how many students passed or failed specific sections of the test, they have 
not received copies of the actual test questions.

"It makes it difficult to figure out bow to fix it," said Thomas Del Prete, 
education department chairman at Clark University in Worcester.

Ammo
Insecticide from

E x c e l l e n t  P e r f o r m a n c e  
E x c e l l e n t  P r i c e r

Excellent VALUE from
Local Sales Representative: Bill Reinauer 806-874-9877

Ammo&*■* are trademarks of PMC Corporation. 01908 FMC Corporation

Used Cars
1995 Oldsmoblle Achieve WAS ^ PRICE
white, 04873TA......................$9,995 $9,182
1996 Pontiac Grand Am
red, 0245GM..............  $12,650 $11,719
1996 Pontiac Sunfira
Convertible blue, 027OGM....$12,995 $11t894
1997 Geo Metro
green, 4285GM....................  59,950 $8,979
1997 Pontiac Sunfire
red, 288 GM..........................$10,995 $10,867
1991 Oldsmoblle Cutlass
Coupe black, 06157GA........... $7,995 $6,282
1994 Ford Mustang
Convertible red, 46432PA..... $11,995 $10,759
1996 Pontiac Grand tertftTft
white, 062O7GA.^ j j i l i # , 9 9 5  $8,524

1997 Pontiac Grand Pm
green, $16,982
03O5GM. -
$17,995

1997 OldsmobHa Cutlass
Coupe red, *280GM..............$14,995 $13,452
1997 Oldsmoblle Achieve
maroon, 4307QM................... $11,995 $10,476
1997 Oldsmoblle 88 LS
white, 03O8GM......................$16,995 $15,869
1998 Bulck Park Avenue
White, 03O9GM $26,974
$28,500 _ -

Sport Utilities
1995 Chevrolet WAS SALE PRICE 
Tahoe
blue, 46215TA..............$23,750 $21,911
1996 Chevrolet 
Tahoe
green/tan, 46248TA....... $23,900 $22/319
1995 Chevrolet 
Blazer
dark red, 06368TA.........$16,795 $15,750
1995 GMC Jimmy
teal, 063O7TA............. $16,995
1998 Chevrolet 
Blazer
red, 4291GM................$22,995 $21,758

m m
pewter, 4297GM

Trucks
WAS SALE PRICE

1966 Ford F-150
blown, 06386TA...........$4,995 $3,956

1988 Chevrolet * .
Crew Cab
red, 08173TB

1995 Chevrolet 
Silverado
maroon, silver, 06478TA... $16,500 $15,383

1997Chevrolet
Silverado $23,995 $21,956
maroon/gold 
46482GA

1997 Chevrolet
Suburban w *  $25,433

1989 Ford F-250
white, 313XA........ ..........&.S95 $4,534
1996 Chevrolet 
Silverado
me/gM____ __ $22,784

Budget Priced
1991 Mercury Capri WAS SALE PRICE
Conversion
red, 05851TB.................  $5,995 $3,991
1991 Bulck Century
maroon, 4273QMA------ ..----  $5,500 $4,635
1986 Cadillac Sedeh 
DeVllle
white, 46236TD........... ............. vogs $1983 f
1994 Geo Metro
dark red, 059O9CA...............   $4/996 $3,620 ?
1960 Dodge Spirit
blue, 4243GMA...............   $2,995 $1973 ;
1987 Pontlao F lre n z a ^ m  &
maroon, 46504TA.. . . .M S jl! tfL $ M 5  $640
1978 Bulck Station M
Wagon
copper, 45769TA....................   $»5 $520 -

1988 Chevrolet s im  $2,497
Corsica
red,
96B34C8

' e eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Vans
1900 Pontlao Grand Am
meroon, S6956TC

1990.0idsmobile 
Cutlass

0 & * 5  p/tpa

$4,532

1995 Chevrolet 
SuburbanM

1997 Bulck Park Avenue
beige, 031OQM............................ $24,500 $22,957
1997 Bulck Skytadm ff lt
blue, 0311GM........ T v ] 1 ™  $11,995 $ 1 0 ,4 7 7
1994 Ford Mustang
teal, 06275GB..................................$9,995 $8,309
1998 Mercury MyaUquo
beige, 02O2QMA...........................  $9,995 $ 8 ,7 1 6
1982 Oldsmobile 98 Regency
silver, 06138BA................................ $7,995 $6 ,8 4 8
1997 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe •
aqua, 0314QM...............................$11,995 $ 1 0 ,4 6 5
1997 Oldsmoblle Cubase
white, 03O3GM.....................    $13,995 $ 12 ,98 3

1996 Mercury Cougar _
green, 063OOBA $13,995
$14,995

1994Jeep 
Cherokee
gun,
06311TA

1990 Ford Aeroetar 
maroon, §639968 
1990 Ford Aeroetar
maroon, 96422TA 
1900 Dodge Grand 
Caravan 
gray, 46456TA

1933Chrysler 
Towni 
County

$5,995 14,403 

$5395 $6,125

$5400 34J19 • 

$9995 $7,780

1996 Mercury Sable Wi
gray, 46556TA..............

1960 Chevrolet Impale
brown, 4298GMA

1994 Bulck LeSabre
white, 06535OA............. $9,995 $8,994

1966 Chevrolet 
Suburban
blown, 96304TA........ ...$4996 $34M
two unevrom
Suburban
gmn,065HTA.............626.995 325,672
1QQ/C C h m tirrtU tI99D unevrorei
Suburban
while, 06527TA.—..... ...$2ft*5 $19/528
1993 Chevrolet 
Blazer
rad/eUver, 304GMA...... .....$8,995 $7,887

16493
1997Pontiac 
Transport

m P o n d te
Treneport
beige, 0313QM-----------$18,995 $17,982
1994 Plymouth Grand 
Voyager
due, 46645TA.................$7/996 $8,643


